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Nonprofit promotes music ed
Austin Soundwaves works to provide 
orchestra classes to a group of middle 
school students in East Austin.
more.impactnews.com/16081

 Lammes Candies | 19
The “sweet” Austin tradition continues, 
selling more than 1,000 types of candy

Wink Restaurant | 20 
Mark Paul and Stewart Scruggs credit 
flavors, local food to eatery’s success

In face of growth, 
county mulls office 
space alternatives

By Joe Olivieri
Travis County government 

does not have enough facil-
ity space downtown, and future 
growth will only make it more 
crowded.

Consultants hired by Travis 
County found that it will need 
1.79 million to 1.92 million square 
feet of facility space and about 
3,000 parking spaces by 2035. By 
then, it will also need to grow its 
number of criminal courts from 
14 to 29.

To meet future needs, the 
county has spent the last three 
years working on its Central 
Campus Facility Master Plan. 

The county’s goals include 
keeping key functions downtown, 
enhancing access and connectiv-
ity and utilizing technology to the 
fullest extent.

Stephen Coulston, vice presi-
dent of management firm Bro-
addus and Associates, said the 
main objective was to develop a 
comprehensive vision for the next 
25 years to serve as a baseline for 
managing growth over time.

“We recognize that none of us 
have the most exact crystal ball, 
but this is a plan to serve as a base-
line for making decisions based on 
how much progress happens or 
doesn’t happen in terms of devel-
opment of programs,” he said.

On Nov. 22, the Travis County 
Commissioners Court directed 
Broaddus to draft a final report 
that will include a three-phase 
timeline. 

Goal: Austin to recycle 95 percent of trash by 2040

City forms 30-year plan
that targets zero waste

By Bobby Longoria
The City of Austin will soon 

implement a complex overhaul of 
its waste plan that includes a large 
recycling initiative, a new com-
posting method and waste reduc-
tion efforts that will reduce costs 
for those who produce less waste.

Under Austin Resource Recov-
ery’s master plan, the city hopes 
to have 95 percent of all its waste 
diverted away from landfills and 
back into everyday use by 2040. 
Austin Resource Recovery was 
formerly named the Solid Waste 
Services Department.

“It’s a different way of looking 
at our waste streams—it’s mate-
rial that should have a second life 
and not be thrown away, because 
there is added value in it,” said 
Bob Gedert, director of Austin 

Resource Recovery. “No matter 
how you dispose of waste, there 
is an environmental damage 
that is done. Encouraging reuse, 
waste reduction, recycling and 
composting reduces the amount 
we have to landfill.”

Meeting zero-waste goals
Austin Resource Recovery’s 

master plan has set waste diver-
sion benchmarks every five years, 
beginning with 35 percent diver-
sion in 2010, 50 percent diversion 
in 2015 and ultimately 95 percent 
diversion in 2040. The plan’s goals 
were presented to the Austin City 
Council on Nov. 10. As of press 
time, Council was scheduled to 
adopt the plan Dec. 15.

To achieve the benchmarked 
zero-waste goals, several new 

initiatives will be introduced, 
including more recycling and 
reuse centers and new compost-
ing carts for residents that will 
become available in 2015. Com-
posting carts will be used for 
organic materials including food 
scraps and other materials that 
may rot or produce methane gas.

Both efforts will require an 
increase in fees to cover the cost 
of maintaining and building 
new centers and introducing a 

new fleet of compost collectors. 
However, the fee will rest heavy 
on those who produce waste. 
Those who waste less and recycle 
more will actually save money, 
Gedert said.

About 60 percent of Austin 
Resource Recovery customers 
use a 64-gallon trash cart and  
30 percent use a 96-gallon cart. 
The remaining 10 percent use 
either 32-gallon cart or the 

Texas Disposal System’s Creedmoor landfill has a 20-year composting operation that 
will stay as part of Austin Resource Recovery’s trash, recycling and composting plan.
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See Waste | 13

See Courthouse | 14See Charter | 15

New courthouse, centralized 
operations among possibilities
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1house at a time is dedicated to financial empowerment for low-

income families, community-building and renewable energy edu-

cation and advocacy. It creates pathways to self-sufficiency for 

struggling homeowners and informs the public about the benefits, 

both financial and environmental, of renewable energy, energy 

efficiency and conservation. Volunteers weatherize and improve 

the energy efficiency of homes by installing various products.

6404 Wilbur Drive, Austin 78757 
577-9296 • www.1houseatatime.orgAIDS Services of Austin (ASA) responds to the HIV needs of 

the Austin area by providing services that enhance the health 

and well-being of individuals and the community in the face of 

an evolving epidemic.P.O. Box 4874, Austin 78765
406-6163 • www.asaustin.orgAlzheimer’s Association - Capital of Texas Chapter seeks 

to eliminate Alzheimer’s disease through the advancement of 

research and to enhance care and support for those with the dis-

ease, their families and caregivers. Volunteer opportunities vary.

3429 Executive Center Drive, Ste. 100, Austin 78731 

241-0420 • www.alz.org/texascapitalAmerican Cancer Society hopes to reduce the cancer mortal-

ity rate and cancer incidents through early detection, preven-

tion and advocacy. Volunteer opportunities include the Road to 

Recovery and Reach to Recovery programs, assisting at health 

fairs, fundraising, office duties and Relay for Life.

2433 Ridgepoint Drive, Ste. B, Austin 78754

919-1900 • www.cancer.orgAmerican Red Cross of Central Texas ensures disaster plan-

ning, preparedness, community disaster education, mitigation 

and response, as well as assisting military members and their 

families in times of crisis. Red Cross volunteers perform a vari-

ety of services including assisting in disaster relief, casework 

processing and staffing shelters.
2218 Pershing Drive, Austin 78723
928-4271 • www.centex.redcross.orgAny Baby Can provides education, therapy and support to 

needy families. Volunteers offer homework help, literacy train-

ing and child care.1121 E. Seventh St., Austin 78702
454-3743 • www.abcaus.orgThe Arc of the Capital Area provides individualized services 

to people with intellectual and mental developmental disabili-

ties. Volunteers befriend these people and become someone 

they can count on and share their lives with.

2818 San Gabriel, Austin 78705
476-7044 • www.arcofthecapitalarea.org

Assistance League of Austin is an organization of volunteers 

dedicated to addressing specific needs through practical and 

innovative programs.4901 Burnet Road, Austin 78756
458-3716 • www.alaustin.orgAustin Animal Services shelters about 22,000 animals per 

year and prevents pet homelessness through a variety of 

programs. Volunteers help care for shelter animals, assist with 

adoptions, and aid in prevention and awareness activities.

7201 Levander Loop, Austin 78721
978-0500 • www.austinanimalcenter.orgAustin Child Guidance Center works to improve the mental 

health of children through treatment and emotional skills train-

ing. Volunteers play with and evaluate children waiting for 

appointments.810 W. 45th St., Austin 78751
451-2242 • www.austinchildguidance.org

Austin Habitat for Humanity teams build quality houses for 

impoverished families. Volunteers assist in construction or do 

clerical tasks.55 N. I-35, Ste. 240, Austin 78702
472-8788 • www.austinhabitat.orgAustin Humane Society is the city’s largest no-kill, nonprofit 

pet adoption center dedicated to saving Austin’s homeless 

cats and dogs and educating the community about responsible 

pet ownership and reducing pet overpopulation. Volunteers 

help with dog walking, the Cat Adoption Team, the foster care 

program and more.124 W. Anderson Lane, Austin 78752

646-7387 • www.austinhumanesociety.org
Austin Museum of Art is dedicated to developing and educat-

ing a broad audience for the visual arts in Austin, focusing pri-

marily on 20th-century and contemporary art. Volunteers help 

with visitor relations, education, exhibitions and the art school.

AMOA Laguna Gloria, 3809 W. 35th St., Austin 78703 

458-8191 • www.amoa.orgAustin Parks Foundation connects people to resources and 

partners to develop and improve parks. Volunteers participate 

in activities including erosion control, mulching, eradicating 

invasive species and trash pickup. The online calendar shows 

upcoming events.816 Congress Ave., Ste. 1680, Austin 78701

477-1566 • www.austinparks.orgAustin Partners in Education provides college and career 

readiness for AISD students. Volunteers provide tutoring and 

lead study groups.1601 Rio Grande St., Ste. 300A, Austin 78701

637-0900 • www.austinpartners.orgAustin Pets Alive is a nonprofit animal shelter committed to 

promoting and providing the resources, education and programs 

needed to eliminate the killing of homeless companion animals in 

Austin. The center is run almost entirely on volunteers.

2807 Manchaca Road, Austin 78704
961-6519 • www.ausitnpetsalive.orgAustin Public Library Friends Foundation supports the Aus-

tin Public Library by increasing public awareness of the library 

and its importance to the community, and by raising funds to 

enhance library collections, programs and facilities. Volunteer 

opportunities include the Library Program and assisting with 

special events, newsletter production and office

correspondence.P.O. Box 13201, Austin 78711
542-0076 • info@austinlibrary.orgAustin State Supported Living Center, formerly Austin State 

School, provides 24-hour, seven-day-a-week services to 350 

residents with intellectual and development disabilities. Volun-

teers befriend residents and assist with classes and events.

2203 W. 35th St., Austin 78703
374-6048 • www.ausslcfriends.orgBallet Austin is a company wholly committed to bringing the art 

of dance to thousands, including those who might not otherwise 

have the opportunity. Volunteers help with special events, the 

front desk, education, ushering and will call in the box office.

501 W. Third St., Austin 78701
476-9151, ext. 178 • www.balletaustin.org

Blue Santa brings Christmas cheer to families that might not 

otherwise have gifts and food. The organization was started by 

the Austin Police Department in 1972 and includes the Texas 

National Guard, the Austin Fire Department, Austin Parks and 

Recreation, and Austin Energy.
4101 S. Industrial Drive, Ste. 260, Austin 78744

974-2588 • www.bluesanta.orgBob Bullock Texas State History Museum needs volun-

teers to help the museum in a number of areas, all of which 

help tell the story of Texas. Volunteers work in administrative 

duties, education, visitor services, special events and work as 

docents.1800 N. Congress Ave., Austin 78701

936-4634 • www.thestoryoftexas.comBoys & Girls Clubs of the Austin Area offers programs and 

services to promote and enhance the development of boys and 

girls by instilling a sense of competence, usefulness, belonging 

and influence.The Administrative Office
5407 N. I-35, Ste. 400, Austin 78723
444-7199 • www.bgcaustin.org

Originally formed in 1997 as the Capital Area 
Homeless Alliance, Front 
Steps helps the area’s homeless by providing shelter, counseling and other care services.

Front Steps manages the Austin Resource Center for the Homeless, 
a multipurpose shelter that provides sleeping space, basic needs and 

employment resources. 
Initially built to house 100 
individuals, ARCH’s services have been expanded to 

accommodate 215 men each night. “On average, we 

see about 700 people coming through [ARCH] each 

day,” said Mitchell Gibbs, director of communications 

and development.
For the holiday season, Front Steps has multiple volun-

teer opportunities. Projects include providing holiday 

dinners, handing out scarves, distributing toiletries, and 

organizing coat drives.

Front Steps
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Front Steps Volunteer of the Year Kathy Palmer sorts mail for the shelter’s residents.

Since 1985, Keep Austin Beautiful has been working 

toward its goal to clean, beautify, and protect Austin 

through volunteer and educational programs. Through-

out the year, the organization runs programs focused on 

cleaning and beautifying the city, educating residents 

and recognizing individuals for their environmental 

efforts in the community. “Most of our projects are driven by volunteer need,” 

said Rodney Ahart, KAB executive director. 
Aside from clean-up programs, the group provides 

resources for community environmental projects, 

including a tool-lending library, grants for neighborhood 

beautification projects and a seed distribution service 

for new gardens. KAB recently relaunched its recycling 

program, where it provides free, clear-screen contain-

ers and educational signs for communities. Members of 

the organization also work with groups —and provides 

volunteers—who are interested in recycling efforts to 

train volunteers to keep the recycling uncontaminated.

The Travis County Sheriff’s Office operates the Brown 

Santa program to assist to poor families that live in rural 

areas outside of Austin.
The program delivers care packages to families below 

the poverty line that have applied to the program. Pack-

ages include five presents for each child in the family, 

as well as a food box and a turkey. Volunteers to the 

program can help wrap the gifts, sort presents, load and 

unload delivery trucks and prepare packages for delivery.

Started in 1981, the program was created by a group 

of deputies who wanted to provide assistance to 25 

families in the area. This year, Brown Santa expects to 

deliver packages to more than 1,000 families to help 

more than 15,000 children.“Some of the kids out there wouldn’t have a Christmas 

without Brown Santa, due to the conditions they live in,” 

said Brown Santa Chairman Tracy Hill-Dorman. “It’s just 

really exciting for them.”

Keep Austin Beautiful

Brown Santa

guide
Volunteer By Eric Nagurney

By Kevin Stich
By the time readers pick up 

the December issue of Commu-
nity Impact Newspaper, the Aus-
tin Independent School District 
board of trustees may have voted 
to create at least one in-district 
charter school program. 

AISD Superintendent Meria 
Carstarphen will likely recom-
mend the inception of an IDEA 
Public School and Responsive 
Education Solutions charter 
program within AISD at the 
Dec. 12 board meeting.

It would be the climax of 
months of speculation and 
debate, in which Carstarphen 
has shown a fondness toward 
partnering with IDEA and RES. 

IDEA, which originated in the 
Rio Grande Valley, has already 
submitted an application to 
AISD and has been negotiating 
with the district over the details 
of the installation since March. 

The nonprofit college pre-
paratory school is designed to 
“emphasize core curriculum, 

Critics fear schools will siphon off top students

AISD considers creating 
in-district charter program Source: IDEA

*Pending finalized student enrollment data

Total IDEA students: 9,655

Total IDEA students: 9,655

Ethnicity*

Socioeconomic status*

IDEA College, 2011 student population

95% Hispanic: 9,124

 5% Other: 531

81% Low income: 7,821

19% Middle income and  
 above: 1,834
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Connect Online

Find online-exclusive content at  
impactnews.com/central-austin

Subscribe to our e-newsletter at  
impactnews.com/signup

Follow us on Twitter @impactnews_cta

Find us on Facebook at  
impactnews.com/facebook-cta

General Manager’s Note  

©2011 JGMedia, Inc., All Rights Reserved. No reproduction of any 
portion of this issue is allowed without written permission from the publisher.

Reader Feedback

‘Funding woes lead to lights out for 
local holiday events’
more.impactnews.com/15829

“What a shame none of the technology billionaires and 
multi-multi-millionaires in town give a flying flip about stuff 
like this. There’s plenty of money out there; it’s a crime that 
everyone is so focused solely on trying to make more of it as 
opposed to giving something back to the community.”

—Bob

“And yet at the same time the city considers GIVING  
$2.5 million to run the train downtown on Friday and Satur-
day nights, not that it is profitable for the train to operate but 
because it will bring up the rider numbers before another 
bond election in November. Is there no end in sight?”

—Jim

“$2.5 million is a drop in the bucket to provide another 
transportation option to and from downtown to everyone who 
live around the stations, including myself. What would you 
rather have, more roads, more traffic and more pollution? 
Think please.”

—ATX_Red

Charla Lovelace
charla@impactnews.com
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Happy holidays Central 
Austin! I first want to thank 
Andrea Leptinsky for her 
Market Editor’s Note last 
month. Her passion to tell 
a story is apparent and her 

ability to innovate and bring such person-
ality to our paper each month is a true gift.

Now that 2011 is coming to an end, noth-
ing says “out with the old, in with the new” 
like Bobby Longoria’s cover story on Aus-
tin’s resource recovery effort. Discarding 
your typical garbage may soon raise your 
trash rates, a thought that might motivate 
some to rethink how you dispose of your 
waste. When you find yourself cleaning 
up the wrapping paper and empty boxes 
off the floor this holiday season, challenge 
yourself to think about a product’s recy-
clability before throwing it in the trash can.

As a parent, it’s hard enough to keep up 
with all the communication from your 

child’s school, let alone the entire school 
district. For AISD parents, Kevin Stich’s 
front-page story concerning the debate 
of whether to implement a charter school 
whose students would be chosen by a lot-
tery system is a must-read. We’ll update 
this story through Twitter and online at 
www.impactnews.com as it unfolds.

For the rest of December we’ll be work-
ing on our next issue—dubbed “The Janu-
ary Issue”—to bring you the best of 2011 
and some forward glimpses of 2012. We 
are excited to bring you this next install-
ment of Community Impact Newspaper, 
and we hope the holidays bring you a time 
of laughter, love and peace. 
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October employment trends

Central Texas unemployment—7.1%
Down from 7.4% in September

State unemployment—8.4%*, **
Down from 8.5% in September

National unemployment—9.0%*, **
Down from 9.1% in September

In the Austin-Round Rock-San Marcos area, the govern-
ment sector added 2,700 jobs; the trade, transportation 
and utilities sector added 900 jobs; and the leisure and 
hospitality sector lost 1,100 jobs.**

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Texas Workforce Commission

*Seasonally adjusted numbers     **Preliminary data

Mailing schedule
Our mailing schedule varies slightly through the month of 
March. You can expect your copy of Community Impact 
Newspaper on the following dates: Tuesday, Jan. 31; 
Wednesday, Feb. 29; and Friday, March 30.

In the November 2011 issue’s cover story “As 
city review continues, short-term rentals policy 
splits resident, stakeholder concerns,” we 
incorrectly list who supplied recommendations 
for policy change to city staff. While the article 
states they came from a working group, several 
members of the Planning Commission formu-
lated the suggestions for the city to review.

Correction  – Volume 4, Issue 1
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customers. These services are part of the 
Appliance Replacement and Recycling 
Program, which is directed toward low-
income customers whose households 
exhibit high levels of energy use. The 
service will help prevent the disposal of 
hazardous materials and enable lower 
energy consumption levels for program 
participants. www.austinenergy.com

The Austin City Council voted to fund 
a grant agreement Nov. 10 to purchase, 
assemble and distribute front and rear 
bicycle light sets to bicyclists to increase 
bicycle safety. The sets will also include a 
bicycle safety card and legal requirements 
about using a light when riding a bicycle 
at night. www.austintexas.gov

Central Austin

Now Open

6  Salon SoLaras, a full-service salon 
and barber shop, opened Nov. 22. The 
salon employs 18 stylists at its 3005 S. 
Lamar Blvd., Ste. 110A, location.  
215-9532, www.salonsolaras.com

7  Blue Dog Pizza opened in early 
November in the South First Food Court, 
603 W. Live Oak St. The mobile food 
truck features a menu of gourmet, stone-
baked pizzas with vegetarian options 
available. 800-9186

8  The Holiday Inn Austin Midtown, 
6000 Middle Fiskville Road, re-
opened Nov. 17 after several months of 
renovations. The $4.5 million project 
included new furniture, wall coverings, 
carpet and amenities in the hotel’s 
189-guest rooms as well as complete 
upgrades to the two presidential suites.  
A new lobby-bar was added that is open  
from 6 a.m. for breakfast until midnight.  
451-5757, www.holidayinnaustin.com

9  Bay and Lindsay Anthon opened 
Hopfields, 3110 Guadalupe St., Ste. 400, 
on Nov. 22. The gastropub offers selected 
beers with French-inspired street food. 
http://hopfields.wordpress.com,  
Twitter: @hopfieldsaustin

10 Chiropractors Princely and Eromata 
Ebwe opened VOI Health Centers on 
Nov. 5 at 8716 N. MoPac, Ste. 340. The 
Ebwes offer chiropractic services, physical 
therapy and customized wellness plans to 
promote a healthier lifestyle. The Ebwes 
also make house calls for adjustments. 
919-4204, www.voihealthcenters.com

11  Northwest Hills’ Austin Terrier 
restaurant opened at 3435 Greystone 
Drive on Nov. 15. The eatery serves 
gourmet sandwiches, organic salads  
and a unique children’s menu, as well  
as craft beers and wines. 369-3751,  
www.austinterrier.com,  
Twitter: @austinterrier

Downtown Austin 

Now Open

1  219 West opened at 612 W. Sixth 
St. in late November. The bar and 
eatery, overseen by Executive Chef Alex 
Sanchez, closed in October in order to 
make the switch to its new home. The 
restaurant now features a new roof deck, 
additional seating space and new menu 
items. 474-2194, www.219west.com, 
Twitter: @219WestATX

2  Lomography opened Dec. 6 at 
912 Congress Ave. Lomography, a  
global company, produces and sells  
analog cameras. The downtown location 
is the company’s first storefront in Texas 
and is managed by Lindsay Hutchins.  
499-8002, www.lomography.com,  
Twitter: @LomographyAusTX

Coming Soon

3  Brew Exchange, a bar featuring 
mixed drinks, wine and a selection  
of more than 100 beers, will open in  
the former Annie’s West location at  
706 W. Sixth St. While no exact date has 
been revealed, the market-based bar is 
expected to open by the end of 2011. The 
bar will serve 72 types of beer on tap. 
www.brewexchangeaustin.com,  
Twitter: @72beers 

Local chef Brad Sorenson announced 
in November he will open Bar Nova on 
Rainey Street. The establishment will serve 
as both a bar and restaurant and will offer 
creative dishes and drinks, made with local 
ingredients, in a casual atmosphere. Bar 
Nova is scheduled to April. 

Relocation

4  Beauty Bar, 617 E. Sixth St., will 
relocate east of I-35 to open Beauty Bar 
Ballroom. The property, located at 2015 
E. Riverside Drive, will feature a larger 
dance floor and balcony. The ballroom 
is scheduled to open on New Year’s Eve. 
http://thebeautybar.com/austin,  
Twitter: @BeautyBarAustin

Anniversaries

5  Bess Bistro on Pecan celebrated  
its fifth anniversary Nov. 14. The eatery, 
located at 500 W. Sixth St., serves a menu 
of light fare made from mixed influences. 
Dishes featured on the menu include 
Shrimp Bess, Aubergine Jambalaya and 
grilled Texas quail. 477-2377,  
www.bessbistro.com, Twitter: @Bessbistro

In the News

During its Dec. 8 meeting, the Austin 
City Council authorized the pick up, 
recycling and replacement of inefficient 
appliances for eligible Austin Energy 
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12  Hopper, a floral boutique, opened  
at 4208 Manchaca Road in mid-
September. Christine Eads operates 
the boutique, which offers floral 
arrangements and deliveries as well as 
turn-of-the-century decor and gifts.  
447-3326, http://hopperdeco.com

13  Oz Hofstatter opened Austin Guitar 
House this fall at 2206 W. Anderson 
Lane. The living room–style boutique 
sells high-end, handmade guitars and 
specializes in electric guitars, amplifiers, 
effects and accessories. 243-6036,  
www.austinguitarhouse.com

14  Four Hands Warehouse Sale opened 
Nov. 3 at 2020 W. Anderson Lane. The 
store sells discontinued, overstocked and 
slightly damaged furniture for the living 
room, dining room and bedroom. The 
Four Hands Home store and headquarters 
is located in South Austin. 371-7575,  
www.fourhandswarehousesale.com

15  El Tacorrido opened its doors in 
South Austin at 2316 S. First St. in mid-
November. The Mexican taqueria serves 
tacos, tortas, gorditas and quesadillas 
filled with a selection of meats.  
912-1939, www.eltacorrido.com

16 Vietnamese-inspired Saigon Street 
opened its first food truck at 5310 Airport 
Blvd. in October. Saigon Street’s menu 
includes popular traditional Vietnamese 
food such as spring rolls, grilled noodles 
with meat, sandwiches and iced coffee. 
925-5609, Twitter: @saigon_street

17  Ryan Rodenbeck opened Spyglass 
Realty and Investments’ first business 
office at 2708 S. Lamar Blvd., Ste. 200C, 
this fall. The firm specializes in home 
sales throughout Central Austin.  
410-6034, www.spyglassrealty.com

The Seedling Truck, headed by Royal 
Fig Catering chef Dan Stacy, opened 
for business Nov. 17. The mobile food 
truck serves lunch and dinner as well 
as brunch on the weekends. Check its 
website for locations and times.  
761-1721, www.theseedlingtruck.com,  
Twitter: @SeedlingTruck

Relocations

18  Michele’s Estate Jewelry and Silver, 
a family-owned Austin business since 
1975, relocated to 2808 Bee Caves Road, 
Ste. C, in October. The business buys, sells 
and trades gold, diamonds, sterling silver 
flatware and hollowware and performs 
sterling silver repairs. 263-3235,  
www.michelessilver.com

19  Furnish 123, previously located 
at 6601 Burnet Road, moved into the 
location of its sister store, Gage Furniture, 
on Nov. 19. Both stores now reside at  
7725 Burnet Road and are owned by 

Les and Kyle Gage. Customers can use 
Furnish 123’s website to create a custom-
designed space based on color and 
style preference. The designs can then 
be shared with friends through email, 
Facebook and other social networks.  
454-3613, www.furnish123.com 

20 Yama-Kan Self-Defense School  
will relocate from its previous location 
on South Lamar Boulevard to 211 E. 
Alpine Road, Ste. 100. The school offers 
an array of self-defense, martial-arts and 
fitness classes for children, teenagers  
and adults. Classes will begin at the  
new location on Jan. 2. 680-1387,  
www.austintexasmartialarts.com 

New Ownership

21 John Moyer, bassist for rock band 
Disturbed, has taken over ownership 
and management of Natural Ear Music 
School from founder Michele Murphy. 
The school, located at 1306 W. Oltorf St., 
teaches youths to play rock music by ear. 
It will reopen in January. 363-2100,  
www.naturalearmusic.com

Expansion

22 Austin Regional Clinic South has 
added cardiac care to its 3828 S. First St. 
facility. Cardiologists Dr. Caitlin Giesler, 
Dr. Osvaldo Steven Gigliotti and Dr. 
Mohamad Zeineddin see patients by 
appointment. 324-2705,  
www.austinregionalclinic.com

23 Conscious Cravings opened its 
second Austin location Nov. 16.  
The food trailer, located at the South 
Austin Trailer Park Eatery at 1311 S. 
First St., offers vegetarian and vegan 
smoothies, salads and wraps. Featured 
menu items include eggless tofu salad, 
spicy chickpea wrap, chimichurri seitan 
sandwich and rosemary-baked fries.
www.conciouscravingsaustin.com, 
Twitter: @ConsciousCrvngs

Anniversaries

24 Wanderland, 3419 N. Lamar Blvd., 
celebrated its third anniversary in 
November. To commemorate the 
occasion, it opened a second location 
in South Austin at William Cannon 
Boulevard and MoPac. Wanderland 
provides gifts, decor and uncommon 
artifacts in various price ranges.  
www.wanderlandshops.com

25 Sweta Tailor, DDS, PLLC  
celebrated its first anniversary at its 
newest location on Nov. 8. The office, 
located at 4105 Medical Parkway, Ste. 
100, provides general dentistry services 
for the whole family. 458-1133,  
www.drtailor.com

Closings

26 Sprouts Farmers Market, 2917 W. 
Anderson Lane, is closing by Dec. 18. 
Sprouts, which merged with the Sun 
Harvest natural foods store chain earlier 
this year, said the merger came as a result 
of too many stores being located too close 
together. www.sprouts.com

27  Bryce Gilmore closed his food trailer, 
Odd Duck Farm to Trailer, on Dec. 10 
after two years of operation. The trailer was 
located at 1219 S. Lamar Blvd. Gilmore said 
he will wait until the spring to decide Odd 
Duck’s fate. Gilmore also runs a restaurant, 
Barley Swine, at 2024 S. Lamar Blvd.

In the News

28 Mondo Tees purchased 1,200 square 
feet of retail space at 4115 Guadalupe St. in 
November. Mondo spokeswoman Brandy 
Fons said no details are yet available as to 
what the space will be used for or when it 
will become active. Mondo, based at Alamo 
Drafthouse on South Lamar Boulevard, 
is a distributor of posters and custom and 
premade T-shirts. www.mondotees.com, 
Twitter: @MondoNews

Auto parts supplier US Farathane 
Corporation may open a facility in Austin 
in 2012, a move that may bring more than 
200 jobs to Central Texas. Austin City 
Council must approve the deal on Dec. 15 
which includes an incentive package worth 
$212,000. US Farathane is based in Auburn 
Hills, Mich. www.usfarathane.com

Delta Airlines announced Nov. 15 it will 
launch nonstop service between Austin 
and New York City’s John F. Kennedy 
International Airport in June. The move 
is part of a service expansion to seven 
cities. www.delta.com

Christine Eads opened Hopper, a floral boutique, at 4208 Manchaca Road in September. The boutique also 
specializes in antiques and item reproductions of decor from the 1920s to the 1940s.

News or questions about Central Austin? 
E-mail ctanews@impactnews.com.

After closing for several weeks to renovate its new 
space, 219 West reopened at 612 W. Sixth St. 

1

Bess Bistro celebrated its fifth anniversary along 
with Director of Culinary Operations Justin Raiford.

5

Austin Terrier opened in Northwest Hills on Nov. 15 
and serves organic foods as well as beer and wine.

11

Sprouts Farmers Market announced it is closing 
its 2917 W. Anderson Lane store by Dec. 18.

26

12

Compiled by Andrea Leptinsky
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Once again, Seton Austin’s cardiology program has earned the highest 
honors from HealthGrades® for 2012. Our list of accomplishments includes:

•	 No.	1	in	Texas	for	Overall	Cardiac	Services
•	 No.	1	in	Texas	for	Cardiology	Services
•	 Only	hospital	in	the	region*	ranked	among	the	nation’s	
 top 10% of hospitals for Coronary Interventions
•	 Only	hospital	in	the	region*	five-star	rated	for	
 Cardiology Services
•	 Best	in	region*	for:

–	 Overall	Cardiac	Care	for	two	years	in	a	row	(2011-2012)	
– Coronary Interventional Procedures for two years 
	 in	a	row	(2011-2012)
–	 Treatment	of	Heart	Attacks	for	five	years	in	a	row	
	 (2008-2012)

is the nation’s leading health care ratings 
organization, created to provide consumers with annual evaluations of the 
hospitals and doctors in their community. For more information about our 
heart program excellence and HealthGrades, please visit seton.net/heart.

*Region	is	Austin-Round	Rock,	TX,	as	defined	by	the	federal	government’s	office	of	Management	and	Budget	to	include	Williamson,	Travis,	Hays,	Caldwell	and	Bastrop	counties.

Seton	Medical	Center	Austin	
Ranks	First	in	Texas	for	2012

1201	W.	38th	Street
Austin,	TX	78705
(512)	324-1000

HELPING AUSTIN’S CYCLING 
COMMUNITY GROW

THREE AUSTIN LOCATIONS- 517 S. LAMAR 512.477.3472, 10947 RESEARCH 512.345.7460, 9900 W. PARMER 512.637.6890
B I C Y C L E S P O R T S H O P . C O M

Why Buy a Kids Bike from Us Instead of a Big Box Store:
• Superior Quality (all parts serviceable and easily maintained so bike can be handed down not thrown out)
• Safer (every bike assembled by an experienced bike builder)
• Free bike fit so it can be safely handled by child
• Manufacturer warranty
• Service after the sale (two free tune-ups in the first year and 15 percent off labor for life)

MAKE IT A PILATES
NEW YEAR!
$200 FOR 5 PRIVATE PILATES

SESSIONS, SAVE $150.
Offer extended through January 31st.

Call 512.222.8844 
or email 

info@simplypilatesstudio.com
to purchase and for more 

info about our sessions and classes!

2116 Hancock Dr., Suite B
www.simplypilatesstudio.com
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CALENDAR

Dawn Upshaw makes her Texas performing 
arts debut. Upshaw’s repertoire ranges from 
classical Bach to modern music. • 7 p.m.  
Students ($10), seniors and UT faculty and 
staff ($35), regular admission ($42) • Bates 
Recital Hall, 2420 Robert Dedman Drive   
471-2787 • www.texasperformingarts.org

25–Feb. 12 ‘Wicked’
Back by popular demand, the Broadway 
hit tells the story of Glinda the Good Witch 
and the Wicked Witch of the West before 
Dorothy came on the scene in “Wizard of 
Oz.” Winning 35 major awards, including a 
Grammy and three Tony Awards, its Austin 
debut broke box office records and sold out 
in record time. • Wed.–Sat. 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., 
Sun. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. • $38.50–$138.50 
Bass Concert Hall, 2300 Robert Dedman Drive 
471-2787 •  www.texasperformingarts.org

Sponsored by

Find more or submit Central Austin events at  
www.impactnews.com/cta/calendar.

For a full list of Central Texas events visit  
www.impactnews.com/austin-metro/calendar.

To have Central Austin events included in the print edition, 
they must be submitted online by the second Friday  
of the month.

Dec. 16–18
By Phyllis Brasenell

Teatro Vivo presents an original play written and directed by Austinite Rupert Reyes. Inspired 
by Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol,” “Cuento Navideño” (A Christmas Story) is a 
festive bilingual comedy set in a modern, urban Latino community and follows the story of 
Evangelina Cruz, described as “the Latina Ebenezer Scrooge.” Examining culture, family and 
community through Latino culture, Spanish language and Latino holiday traditions, the show 
can be enjoyed by the whole Austin familia.

Teatro Vivo creates bilingual productions to involve the entire theater-going community. Co-
founder and artistic director, Rupert Reyes has received a great deal of recognition, including 
a nomination for a B. Iden Payne Award for Best Original Script. In 2008, The University of 
Texas presented Reyes with the Community Leadership Award, and this year he received the 
City of Austin Partners in Arts and Humanities Award.

Fri. and Sat. 8 p.m., Sun. 2 p.m. • Students and seniors ($15), regular admission ($20)  
Rollins Studio Theater at the Long Center, 701 W. Riverside Drive • 457-5100    
www.thelongcenter.org
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Yvonne Flores (left) stars as Teodora and Mary Alice Carnes stars as Evangelina in “Cuento 
Navideño,” a play written and directed by Austin native Rupert Reyes.

‘Cuento Navideño: Bah Humbug in the Barrio’21 Tori Amos
With more than 12 million albums sold and 
multiple Grammy Award nominations, Tori 
Amos has continued to receive support as 
a successful and influential artist. Fans can 
enjoy her live show for one night in Austin.  
8 p.m. • $40–$75 • Bass Concert Hall, 2300 
Robert Dedman Drive •  471-2787   
www.texasperformingarts.org

23 ‘Disney’s Phineas and Ferb: The 
Best Live Tour Ever!’
The popular Disney television show comes to 
life in a live-action adventure. School’s out for 
summer and Phineas and Ferb get into hijinks 
and musical madness the whole family can 
enjoy. • 1 p.m., 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. •  $17–$50  
Frank Erwin Center, 1701 Red River St.   
471-7744 • www.uterwincenter.com 

30–31 The music of John Williams
Best known for his film scores and 
ceremonial music, John Williams is one of 
America’s most successful and treasured 
orchestral composers. Conductor Peter Bay 
will lead the Austin Symphony Orchestra 
in playing highlights from movies such as 
“Star Wars,” “Harry Potter,” “E.T.: The Extra-
Terrestrial” and more. • 8 p.m. • $30 • Palmer 
Events Center, 900 Barton Springs Road  
404-4500 • www.austinsymphony.org

31 Austin’s New Year
Last year, the city of Austin produced ANY 
(Austin’s New Year), bringing together more 
than 10,000 Austinites in celebrating the 
incoming year with art, music, food and film. 
The family-friendly, alcohol-free evening 
includes live entertainment and a scheduled 
fireworks show. • 5–10:30 p.m. (fireworks  
begin at 10 p.m.) • Free • Auditorium Shores   
www.ci.austin.tx.us/holidays/any.htm 

Bob Schneider
Ring in the New Year with Austin musician 
Bob Schneider as he sings his hits ranging 
from “Tarantula” to “40 Dogs” to “Capn Kirk.” 
Doors at 8 p.m., show at 9 p.m. • $35–$105  
Paramount Theatre, 713 Congress Ave.   
472-5470 • www.austintheatre.org

January
7–8 Bridal Extravaganza
The largest bridal showcase in Central 
Texas is back with more than 220 vendors 
under one roof. Prizes, a fashion show 
and concessions are part of the weekend.  
Sat.–Sun. noon–5 p.m. • Regular admission 
($14), children 12 and younger (free) • Palmer 
Events Center, 900 Barton Springs Road  
www.austinweddings.com

13–15 Austin Home & Garden Show
Offering thousands of square feet of exhibits, 
participants can browse builders, contractors, 
entertainment systems, kitchenware and more. 
Live cooking demonstrations; an art, gift, and 
gourmet center; an interactive kid’s zone and 
live pet adoptions are all scheduled. • Fri.  
2–7 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.–7 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m.– 
5 p.m. • Check website for admission • Austin 
Convention Center, 500 E. Cesar Chavez St.  
www.austinhomeandgardenshow.com

19–21 The National Theatre  
of Scotland
In this U.S. premiere, The National Theatre 
of Scotland brings an evening of song and 
storytelling about one of Scotland’s least-
known but fascinating musicians, Thomas 
Fraser. The Lone Star Swing Band and 
Duncan McLean tell the story through song 
and words. After the show, the audience is 
invited to join the band for dancing.   

Thu.–Fri. 8 p.m.; Sat. 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.  
Students ($10), seniors and UT faculty and 
staff ($27), regular admission ($32) • Bass 
Concert Hall, 2300 Robert Dedman Drive  
471-2787 • www.texasperformingarts.org

21 Gorilla Run
True to form, Austin is keeping it weird— 
while flexing its philanthropic muscles— 
as hundreds of runners, walkers, skate 
boarders and bikers complete a 5K course 
through downtown in gorilla suits. The 
5K directly benefits the Mountain Gorilla 
Conservation Fund, which works to protect 
the highly endangered Mountain Gorillas  
in Africa. Registration fee includes a gorilla 
suit, live music by Achachay and a free lunch  
and after-party at Fado Irish Pub. First-time 
participants ($99.95), returning participant 
($50), children ($45) •  9 a.m. • First Street 
Bridge • www.austingorillarun.com 

22 Dawn Upshaw
In partnership with the Butler School of 
Music, Grammy Award–winning soprano 

December
2–Jan. 3 Mix ‘n’ Mash Exhibit  
& Art Sale
More than 100 artists contribute to this 
fundraiser by donating an original 12”x12” 
piece of artwork, the sale of which benefits 
the Mexic–Arte Museum. By purchasing and 
combining art pieces, patrons can create their 
own collection. Mon.–Thu. 10 a.m.–6 p.m.; Fri.–
Sat. 10 a.m.–5 p.m.; Sun. noon–5 p.m. • Adult 
($5), seniors and students ($4), children under 
12 ($1), Sunday admission (free) • Mexic-Arte 
Museum, 419 Congress Ave. • 480-9373   
www.mexic-artemuseum.org

3–23 ‘The Nutcracker’
The longest-running holiday dance production 
in Texas continues with Ballet Austin’s 49th 
year of “The Nutcracker.” The holiday favorite 
comes to life with original choreography by 
Stephen Miller, 200 dancers and the Austin 
Symphony Orchestra. • Wed.–Sat. 7:30 p.m., 
Sun. 2 p.m. • $12-$71 • The Long Center,  
701 W. Riverside Drive • 457-5100   
www.thelongcenter.org

17 Asleep at the Wheel
The legendary Texas western swing band 
brings a special live Christmas show, “Santa 
Likes to Boogie,” to Austin. The group is also 
celebrating its 41st year together. • $30–$40 
Doors open at 7 p.m., show begins at 8 p.m.  
Paramount Theatre, 713 Congress Ave.   
472-5470 • www.austintheatre.org

18–19 Holiday movie double feature
The Paramount Theatre will host a special 
screening of holiday movie favorites 
“Scrooged” and “Love Actually.” One ticket is 
good for both features when viewed back-to-
back on the same day. • Sun. 2 p.m., 4 p.m. 
and 6:55 p.m.; Mon. 6:35 p.m., 9:15 p.m.  
$6–$10 • 713 Congress Ave.   
472-5470 • www.austintheatre.org

21 Trans-Siberian Orchestra
As part of its world tour, Trans-Siberian 
Orchestra will bring its combination of 
storytelling, musicianship and over-the-top 
production to Austin. The show will include 
“Christmas Eve and Other Stories,” and 
excerpts from the upcoming Rock Theater 
installment Gutter Ballet and The New York 
Blues Express. • 4 p.m., 8 p.m. • $29–$61 
Frank Erwin Center, 1701 Red River St.   
471-7744 • www.uterwincenter.com

Online Calendar

Compiled by Phyllis Brasenell
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‘Tis The season For saving WiTh a special 
$300 holiday rebaTe.
For a limited time, when you purchase a qualified natural gas dryer, you can receive a special $300 holiday rebate* from the Texas gas service 

conservation program. That’s four times the standard rebate amount and reason for extra holiday cheer.

This offer is valid for eligible natural gas dryers purchased between november 25, 2011 and december 31, 2011.

For details and more money-saving rebates for your home or business, visit www.Texasgasservice.com,  

email conservation@Texasgasservice.com or call us at (512) 370-8243.

*customer must have dated receipt to receive special holiday rebate. Qualified customers within the austin, sunset valley, rollingwood, West lake hills, Kyle and 
cedar park city limits can receive this incentive for both new installations and replacements in either new or existing homes.
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5206 Balcones Dr. Austin, TX 78731         www.hpbcaustin.org         453-6603
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Sunday worship 10:50 am
Taize worship on 2nd Sundays 7:30 pm

Austin Water calculates wastewater costs based 
on the amount of water used during three  
winter billing periods between mid-November 
and mid-March. You can lower your wastewater 
costs for the next year by conserving water use 
during these billing periods. 

           For more information, visit: 
           www.ci.austin.tx.us/water

Conservation doesn’t end 
when summer does...

Visit WaterWiseAustin.org for 
the current Stage 2 watering 

schedule and water saving tips!
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City of Austin recognizes area 
contractors, small businesses 

The city has selected Harvey-Cleary 
Builders as Contractor of the Year for work 
on the city’s public safety training pro-
gram, and K Friese & Associates, Inc. as 
Consultant of the Year for work including 
the Austin Clean Water program.

The small businesses of the year are: 
Baer Engineering and Environmental 
Consulting, Inc., Hejl, Lee & Associates, 
Inc., HVJ Associates, Inc. and Macias & 
Associates, L.P.

  Austin City Council
Austin City Hall, 301 W. Second St.
974-2497, www.ci.austin.tx.us/council

Jan. 12 and 26, 10 a.m.
City Council meetings are aired live  
on cable Channel 6 and webcast live  
at www.ci.austin.tx.us/channel6.

  Travis County 
Commissioners Court
314 11th St., Austin 
854-9425, www.co.travis.tx.us/
commissioners_court 

Meetings are every Tuesday at 9 a.m.

CITY AND COUNTY

Parks department launches 
campaign, concert series

Residents can celebrate the benefits of 
parks and recreation in Austin with “It All 
Starts in Austin Parks!,” a parks promo-
tional campaign that includes a 23-concert 
series, “Music in the Parks.” 

The campaign kicked off Dec. 7 at the 
Zilker Hillside Theatre, 2100 Barton Spring 
Road. The next event is Dec. 22 and moves 
into neighborhoods in the coming year. 
The event is free and open to the public.

Parks Benefits campaigns are part of 
a nationwide effort to educate the public 
regarding the health and social benefits of 
parks and recreation.

Justice reinvestment grant to help 
keep offenders from returning to jail

Travis County is one of four locales par-
ticipating in The Urban Institute’s Justice 
Reinvestment Initiative.  

The institute identified “frequent fli-
ers”—people who cycle in and out of jail—
as a key area of improvement. 

The county applied for funds for per-
manent supportive housing for homeless 
individuals who also have mental illness or 
substance abuse issues.  

Cathy McClardy, project manager of 
the Justice Reinvestment Project, said the 
county is working with the Center for 
Effective Public Policy and may receive the 
first phase of funds in early 2012. 

City promotes litigation chief Morgan 
to deputy director in Law Department 

Anne Morgan, former chief of litigation, has been 
promoted to the city’s deputy director position within 
the City of Austin Law Department.

Morgan served as chief of litigation since 2004. Her 
duties included all litigation filed by and against the 
city and handling media requests. 

Morgan also held the title of acting chief of munici-
pal operations for 16 months in 2010 and 2011. This 
role required providing leadership to general counsel 
lawyers who advised City Council. 

Austin Travis County

Meetings

The Austin Humane Society and Austin Animal 
Center will waive adoption fees through Jan. 8.

Anne Morgan
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Animal groups launch 
Home for the Holidays 
adoption campaign

Through Jan. 8, the Austin Humane 
Society and Austin Animal Center will 
waive all cat and dog adoption fees as 
part of their Home for the Holidays 
adoption campaign.

“All of the shelters and rescues in our 
area are full right now,” said Abigail 
Smith, chief animal services officer at the 
Austin Animal Center. “We want anyone 
considering adding a furry family mem-
ber this holiday season to make adopting 
from a shelter their first choice. We have 
far too many wonderful pets who are 

homeless in our community right now, 
and we want to give them the gift of a 
caring, forever home.”

All adoptions include spay/neuter sur-
gery and up-to-date vaccinations.

Compiled by Bobby Longoria and Joe Olivieri

� e Little� eld Building  |  106 E 6th Street, Suite 640  |  Austin, TX 78701  |  www.jr-law.com

� e � rm welcomes

Mary Escamilla
Family Law Attorney & Counselor

(512) 439-2299

FREE 
CONSULTATION

• Divorce
• Child Custody
• Child Support
• Modifi cation
• Enforcement
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Join Us for Christmas Worship
Christmas Eve Services ★ Saturday, December 24, 2011

4 p.m. Children’s Pageant with Organ 

5 p.m. Contemporary Family Holy Communion

6 p.m. Festival Holy Communion with the St. David’s 
Singers, Handbells, Trumpet & Organ

7:30 p.m. Holy Communion with Guitar*

8 p.m. Festival Holy Communion with the Parish 
Choirs, Organ & Brass quartet

10:30 p.m. A Festival of Christmas Lessons and Carols  
with Holy Communion, Parish Choirs, Organ 
and Brass quartet *

* Indicates incense will be used.

Christmas Day Service ★ Sunday, December 25, 2011

10 a.m. Holy Communion  
with Carols and Organ

All of St. David’s regular Sunday services  
will be combined as a 10 a.m. service  
on Christmas Day.

6800 Burnet Rd. Ste. 4 | 512.323.0991 | Mon.–Fri. 10am–6pm, Sat. 10am–4pm 

w w w. a u s t i n wa t c h a n d j ewe l r y. c o m
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FREE 
WATCH BATTERY
one coupon per visitor. Expires 1/26/12

 Pre-owned watches. Not 
affi liated with Rolex, Omega, 

Cartier, Breitling

      Largest watch repair and restoration in Central Texas
         New and pre-owned watches
                                                            Buy and sell fi ne jewelry                                                                                                                                                           
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15% OFF  
Any Cosmetic Procedure 
when you bring in this ad 

December 15 - January 15, 2012

(If medically indicated. Not to be combined  
with any other offers or discounts, but may  
be combined with manufacturers discounts.)

Beauty
WeSee

Michael Coverman, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist

Allison Martin, PA-C   
Christi Gonzales, Licensed Aesthetician                                                             

Tammy Hunt, Licensed Aesthetician

345.9411 • laserskin.com
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CELEBRATING
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PRESENTING SPONSOR
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FebRUARY 18 | bAss coNceRt hAll
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FebRUARY 19 | bAtes RecItAl hAll
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FebRUARY 23 & 24 | bAss coNceRt hAll
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ticketS
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COFFEE WITH IMPACT

Samuel T. Biscoe
Travis County judge and CAMPO board member
By Macy Hurwitz 

Editor’s note: Coffee with Impact is a monthly forum at our headquarters featuring 
leaders in various sectors who are making a difference in Central Texas and beyond.

Samuel T. Biscoe was born and raised in Tyler, Texas, and he arrived in Austin when 
he attended The University of Texas School of Law. He was admitted to the Texas Bar in 
1973. Biscoe interned with the NAACP Legal Defense Fund and worked in private law 
firms until 1983 when he was chosen to serve as general counsel to the Texas Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Biscoe has held the position of Travis County judge since 1998. He previously served 
as general counsel and offered special assistance to the Texas Department of Agricul-
ture from 1983–88. He also served as Travis County Commissioner for Precinct 1 for 
nine years before running for judge. Biscoe’s November 2010 re-election made his term 
as judge the second-longest in Travis County history.

How have you seen the role of county 
government change?

I think the issues have gotten to be 
more serious, more political. Unincorpo-
rated areas have gotten larger ... and with 
that increased growth comes additional 
responsibilities, and they cost, so the bud-
get is bigger. If you look at the campaign 
literature I used, it’s the same topics I used 
when I first ran for county judge. I ran for 
Precinct 1 commissioner three times, and I 
ran for county judge four [times], so I don’t 
know that the issues change much. The 
facts do, and if you’re near an urban city or 
have an urban city in your county, then I 
think the issues become more dramatic. 

How do you balance specific needs of 
communities versus the needs of the 
county as a whole?

I think we just take comfort in lack of 
knowledge. When something surfaces and 
you become aware of it, I think the need to 
address it becomes paramount, and then 
you do. But I don’t know that you’re out 
there searching for those problems. What 
you try to do is to get people to comply.

As the CAMPO Transportation Policy Board 
chairman, what do you consider when 
reviewing what projects to fund?

That’s a big debate. Small cities believe 
that whatever money they are entitled 

to should be spent in a manner that 
they deem to be necessary. I believe that 
CAMPO is supposed to be the regional 
transportation system sponsor, so in 
my view, I’m looking at state roads that 
impact more than one county. At the 
same time, though, I take comfort in the 
fact that the City of Austin and Travis 
County can generate resources to take 
care of the local roads. In my mind, 
the county ought to take care of county 
roads, the city ought to take care of city 
roads, and we ought to use federal dollars 
that come through CAMPO to take care 
of major arterials that impact more than 
one county. 

What are some of the biggest 
misunderstandings the community has 
about what a county judge does?

Nobody understands the county judge, 
not even my mother. That’s my title by law. 
I always say I’m county judge on the Travis 
County Commissioners Court. I think few 
really understand what the court does.

But the simple fact is, for the commis-
sioners court, the biggest thing we do is 
adopt the county budget and set the tax 
rate. We do not supervise elected officials, 
and so people with problems with the 
sheriff’s office contact the county judge or 
members of the court because they think 
we supervise the sheriff. We really don’t.
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Travis County Judge Samuel T. Biscoe answers questions from Community Impact Newspaper 
Associate Publisher Claire Love.
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STONEWORK 
DONE RIGHT

Travertine  |  Marble  |  Saltillo  |  Terrazzo  |  Terra Cotta

836-8900
www.KandMsteamcleaning.com

“I’ve been a client of K&M Steam 

Cleaning over 10 years. During 

my last carpet cleaning visit, one 

of the guys noticed my 20-year 

old Saltillo � oor and quoted me 

a restoration cost. I had been 

paying each year to have that 

� oor cleaned, but after K&M’s 

professional team came in and did 

a full restoration I won’t have to 

touch it for 20 years. I had no idea 

my � oor could look like this!”

-Dallas Berry, Austin resident

Basic to full restoration  |  Strip and polish

13 Yr. Accredited 
Member of the 
Better Business Bureau

We Use IICRC Recommended 
Environmentally Friendly Products

Before
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21-gallon trash cart, which was intro-
duced in October, Gedert said.

Each cart will cost a different fee, which 
Gedert said will encourage waste reduction. 
By 2016, the department hopes to conduct 
recycling pickups on a weekly basis and 
reduce trash pickup to a biweekly basis. 
Pickups are currently weekly for trash and 
biweekly for recycling. 

Forming a zero-waste plan
Austin hired waste consultant Gary Liss 

in 2007 to form its 2008 zero-waste strategic 
plan. The city rehired him to help develop 
the Austin Resource Recovery’s master plan, 
which  serves as an implementation strategy 
to accomplish Austin’s zero-waste goal.

According to Liss, Austin was the first 
city in the country to have a major curbside 
recycling program in the late 1980s. Austin 
stayed ahead of the curve by implement-
ing an ordinance that required businesses 
to recycle, but by 2005, those methods had 
become mainstream.

Austin overlooked several important con-
cepts however, including food-scrap pro-
cessing and the management of construc-
tion and demolition debris, Liss said. The 
recycling ordinance only applied to busi-
nesses with more than 100 employees, limit-
ing its scope. Green building standards were 
applied in Austin except in the Central Busi-
ness District, another necessary fix.

By adjusting local, regional and state 
landfill fees and surcharges, Liss said the 
zero-waste plan helped the private sector 
reduce waste and find ways to make exist-
ing products more recyclable.

Creating a master plan
In 2010, Liss said he saw an immense 

investment by the private sector to remove 
food scraps from landfills and increasing 
composting efforts.

Zero-waste efforts are not only environ-
mentally beneficial, but also have high eco-
nomic rewards for local businesses, which 
in most cases have to pay private compa-
nies to haul their trash to the nearest land-
fill in Creedmoor.

“It’s a great step forward for Austin, and 
the challenge will be in implementing each 
of the tasks outlined in the plan,” Liss said. 
“But the city has demonstrated its commit-
ment and interest.”

Public education
Convincing residents to reduce their 

waste will require some education, said 
Robin Schneider, director of Texas Cam-
paign for the Environment.

“You need to make it as convenient and 
painless for folks and make the case as to 
why it is important,” Schneider said. “Most 
people want to do their part.”

Gedert estimates that 50 percent of 
household waste is recyclable, 40 percent is 

Waste
Continued from | 1

Comment at impactnews.com

compostable and 10 percent is hazardous or 
nonrecyclable. Taking on this initiative will 
help promote a greener attitude among resi-
dents, he said.

“Going above and beyond shows leader-
ship,” Gedert said. “Being green and pro-
moting a reusable, recyclable society is a 
high value within our residents. We are 
reflecting the voice of the community as we 
develop this zero-waste plan.”

Austin Resource Recovery will conduct 
a waste characterization study in the next 
year that will focus on material that is gen-
erated at the household level in order to 
refine the estimation.

educate

50%

10%

40%

According to Bob Gedert, director 
of Austin Resource Recovery: 

www.ci.austin.tx.us/sws/
zerowaste.htm

Source: City of Austin
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EXAM, CLEANING, AND X-RAYS.
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• Porcelain veneers and bonding
• Teeth whitening and clear braces
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700 Lavaca St. building renovation

Granger building renovation

Rusk building renovation

New civil and family courthouse 

New Block 126 buildings

New central plant

New central booking facility

Blackwell-Thurman Criminal Justice 
Center renovation and expansion

Heman M. Sweatt Courthouse 
restoration and renovation

Brizendine House restoration  
and renovation

Internal renovation and completion

To be completed between

The graphic below shows a southeast-facing view what Travis County’s downtown 
facilities may look like in 2035. Travis County hopes to build, renovate or alter the 
highlighted buildings to address future space needs.

To be completed between

To be completed between

Courthouse
Continued from | 1

The county is implementing the first 
phase of the plan by relocating depart-
ments to its 700 Lavaca St. building and 
researching how to build a new civil and 
family courthouse, with a possible private 
office tower, by 2018.

Preplanning
Travis County began the current discus-

sion about downtown facilities in 2009.
The Commissioners Court hired Bro-

addus and Associates, held planning ses-
sions and began reviewing its facilities. The 
consultants produced a needs assessment 
report in September 2011. 

The consultants found that the county 
lacks appropriately sized meeting spaces, 
insufficient security and inadequate storage 
capacity, among other issues. 

“Based on staffing projections approved 
by the Commissioners Court in 2010, the 
Central Campus will require approximately 
130 percent more space over the next 25 
years in order to accommodate growth,” 
the executive summary stated. 

County Judge Samuel T. Biscoe said 
the needs assessment does a good job of 
addressing present and future needs. 

“Some of the recommended remedies I’m 
not sure I fully support,” he said. “Some are 
more costly and have a lot of demolishing 
and rebuilding. Typically taxpayers don’t 
like that and see it as government waste.”

700 Lavaca St.
In April 2010, the county bought the 

15-story building at 700 Lavaca St. for 
$61.2 million.

The Commissioners Court approved 
$1.78 million for work on the first two 
floors and approved $345,000 for furniture 
costs, among other expenditures.

It used $2.2 million in stimulus funds to 
install green energy improvements. 

So far, the county has relocated several 
functions there, including the Planning 
and Budget Department, human resources 
and purchasing offices. 

Strategic Planning Manager Belinda 
Powell said the Transportation and Natu-
ral Resources Department, Commissioners 

Court and Treasurer’s Office will move in 
the coming months. 

Courthouse
In December 2010, the county spent 

$21.75 million to purchase the lot at 308 
Guadalupe St. near Fourth Street for a new 
civil and family courthouse. 

The courthouse project is in its earliest 
design stages, and no definite plans have 
been made, Travis County Purchasing 
Agent Cyd Grimes said. 

The county estimates that it will need 
to build a 525,700-square-foot space with 
secure judicial parking, plus 500 additional 
parking spaces. 

Officials are waiting for the results of a 
request for information to see whether it’s 
feasible to partner with a private company 
to build and operate the courthouse and 
what could be built there. 

“In the spring, we will have that feasibil-
ity study and make a report to the Com-
missioners Court, and we’ll see,” she said. 

Grimes said the private tower was pro-
posed as a potential revenue source. 
Consultants drafted a possible plan for a 
66-floor tower with 102,600 gross square 
feet available for public agency leasing. 

Powell said the county has not determined 
how it will pay for the courthouse. It was 
briefly considered as part of the 2011 Bond 
Referendum, but the Commissioners Court 
separated out large-scale facilities projects. 

When the courthouse is built, the county 
will move its courts, county clerk and the 
law library to the building. 

Other projects
The county has other goals downtown it 

hopes to accomplish by 2018. Those goals 
include improving its Block 126 location by 
building a 1,200-space underground park-
ing structure at an estimated cost of $21.5 
million. The county would also relocate its 
adult and pretrial probation to the site. 

It also plans to vacate and sell the Execu-
tive Office Building at 411 W. 13th St. and 
demolish the 1101 Nueces St. building. 

The Commissioners Court will review a 
final report in January or February.

Comment at impactnews.com

Source: City of Austin
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*For comparative purposes, only Reading is listed
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Charter schools versus Eastside Memorial High School

IDEA Charter 
School

RES Charter 
School

Eastside Memorial 
High School

Cost Per Student 
enrolled to AISD

$7,711.83  
(Projected)

$5,780  
(Projected)

$8,807

Per Grade  
Enrollment

125 (MIN) primary 
225 (MAX) secondary 

(Projected)

125 per school 
(Travis HS and Lanier 

HS) (Projected)
425 Total Enrollment

Dropout Rate 35% of 9th graders ~1% annually
~9.7% (Based on  

EMHS vertical Team)

Tuition No No No

Standardized Testing STAAR, EOC Test EOC Test EOC Test

*TAKS Met Standards/
Commended(%)

Reading – 94/34  
(All Students)

89 met standards 
(Overall Score based 

on Austin-South)

Reading– 80/11  
(Average of EMHS 
Global and Tech)

Governance IDEA School Board
ResponsiveEd-Dis-
trict Policy Council

AISD School Board

Charter
Continued from | 1

results-driven culture, core values and a no-
excuses culture,” according to AISD. It is 
aimed at Hispanic and economically disad-
vantaged subgroups.

“They are interested in one sole goal and that 
is to graduate more kids to be college-ready 
and college-bound,” Carstarphen said, describ-
ing what stood out about IDEA. “I think they 
deliver on that every year at levels higher than 
our own school district. So, it’s something that I 
aspire for us to be, something that I hope will be 
a large part of our culture.”

The district’s initial estimates states start-
ing an IDEA-style program would cost $1.68 
million to $4.12 million per year plus a one-
time $430,040 facility expense, assuming the 
district uses a pre-existing facility. However, 
the district also estimates that it could save 
$810,000 to $4.31 million based on a proto-
typical model for the first year.

The district is losing more than $26 mil-
lion in Average Daily Attendance funds a 
year from the 4,350 eligible AISD students 
who can attend external charter schools. This 
adversely affects Eastside Memorial High 
School due to the trend of east Austin inde-
pendent charter schools creating Carstarphen 
called an “enrollment drain.”

In addition to IDEA, AISD is considering 
Responsive Education Solutions charter pro-
grams at both Travis and Lanier High Schools 
to help curb dropout rates. RES would be 
supported by district funding, would cater to 
125 students per school and would have indi-
vidual learning plans centered around per-
sonalized and computer-based instruction. It 
is based on a system that would mirror Pre-
miere High School.

RES runs Premiere, an out-of-district char-
ter institution that could see their first venture 
into in-district charter schools be realized as 
soon as the 2012–13 school year.

The most current draft of the contract says 
that AISD will pay RES a discounted allot-
ment of $5,780 per student ADA.

Opposition
Community members have strongly 

opposed in-district charters, most notably 
IDEA. Many critics, including parents from 
the Eastside Memorial High School and 

feeder schools, felt the board hadn’t scru-
tinized IDEA closely enough.

Should the board vote to establish an in-
district charter, the plan is to enroll Allan 
Elementary kids into the charter program 
and provide them the option to opt out. 

If there are additional spots available, 
students may be placed there by lottery.

On Nov. 21, AISD 2011 Teacher of the 
Year Caroline Sweet told the board that 
parents are concerned that IDEA schools 
will siphon off the successful children and 
leave AISD teachers to pick up the slack 
with the remaining students—an effect 
demonstrated by magnet schools. 

“Although 100 students per grade level 
may enter, teachers and parents would like 
to know the district’s plan for serving the 
students who do not attend this school,” 
she said a week later.

Carstarphen said that AISD is analyzing 
the risks and would include language in a 
contract to prevent such a drain. 

Former IDEA teacher Hilda Borrego 
said that caliber of teaching has fallen 
recently.

“There is no rigor or complexity in any 
of the lessons. Students have to all answer 
in a snap of a finger. You repeat the lesson 
until firm,” she said via a Facebook wall 
posting. “One student asked me, ‘Ms. Bor-
rego, when are we going to be allowed to 
think and ask questions?’ It tore me [up], 
and I simply did not want to be a part of 
this anymore.”

A study by Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity researcher Dr. Ed Fuller argued that 
IDEA’s performance statistics may be mis-
leading.

Fuller’s study said that IDEA’s statis-
tic that 100 percent of its students go on 
to higher education does not factor in 
students who leave before graduation. If 
IDEA counted all students who started in 
the program as ninth graders in 2009, the 
percentage would be around 65 percent, it 
claimed.

In response, IDEA CEO Tom Torkelson 
said some students will opt out of a chal-
lenging preparatory program.

“They opt out because you can’t con-
vince them to give it one more semester 
or one more year, and that we really will 
help them be able to close that gap and 

get caught up and make them feel like they 
really do have a shot at success,” he said.

District 2 Trustee Sam Guzman alleged 
that the study was not done objectively.

“They started out with a hypothesis: 
‘We’re going to find fault with this particular 
charter school,’” he said. 

Compact collaborative
On Nov. 21, the Austin ISD Board of 

Trustees took the first step toward estab-
lishing an in-district charter school by 
adopting the Gates District Charter Col-
laborative Compact in 6-3 vote. 

Trustees Annette LoVoi, Robert Schnei-
der and Tamala Barksdale opposed. Barks-
dale requested the item be taken off the 
agenda until the board could clear up the 
compact’s language. Both Schneider and 
LoVoi seemed foggy on the document’s 
wording and logistics.

During that same meeting, board mem-
ber Cheryl Bradley expressed discontent 
with the delays, specifically in developing 
a process to recruit high-quality teachers.

“For some reason, we are perfectly OK 
with mediocrity, and I’m not understand-
ing that,” she said. “We could talk all day 
long about how we want high-quality 
teachers—it’s lip service.”

IDEA credits its teacher development for 
its 93 percent retention rate.

If the charter school moves forward, AISD 
would establish K–2 and sixth-grade classes 
at Allan Elementary School for 2012–13 and 
provide the option to opt out. The program 
would grow to K–12 by 2018–19, serving 125 
children between K-5 and 225 from grades 
five through 12. Student entitlement would 
be $7,711.83 as part of the projected cost.

Torkelson said the nonprofit’s mission is 
to get every public school student ready to 
attend and graduate from a four-year col-
lege or university.

“To partner with Austin ISD, it just allows 
us to grow and expand in the community to 
help more students achieve the American 
dream,” he said.

Comment at impactnews.com

2114 St. Joseph Blvd.
Austin, TX 78757

(512) 454-0384 ext 245
www.st-louis.org

ST. LOUIS CATHOLIC - OPEN HOUSE 
January 29th from 10am-1pm

• Pre-K through 8th Grade comprehensive curriculum

• Open to all regardless of religion, race or ethnicity

• Dual Accreditation: Fully accredited by the Texas 
Catholic Conference Education Department (TCCED) 
and AdvancED (SACS/CASI)

• After School Care on campus available until 6 p.m.

• Counselor (LMSW) and Registered Nurse on staff

• Athletics Gr. 5-8, AIPL, Band, Choirs, String Ensemble, 
Rock Band and more!

Upcoming Gala Feb. 4th - See website for details
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1house at a time is dedicated to financial empowerment for low-
income families, community-building and renewable energy edu-
cation and advocacy. It creates pathways to self-sufficiency for 
struggling homeowners and informs the public about the benefits, 
both financial and environmental, of renewable energy, energy 
efficiency and conservation. Volunteers weatherize and improve 
the energy efficiency of homes by installing various products.
6404 Wilbur Drive, Austin 78757 
577-9296 • www.1houseatatime.org

AIDS Services of Austin responds to the HIV needs of the 
Austin area by providing services that enhance the health and 
well-being of individuals and the community in the face of an 
evolving epidemic.
P.O. Box 4874, Austin 78765
406-6163 • www.asaustin.org

Alzheimer’s Association - Capital of Texas Chapter seeks 
to eliminate Alzheimer’s disease through the advancement of 
research and to enhance care and support for those with the dis-
ease, their families and caregivers. Volunteer opportunities vary.
3429 Executive Center Drive, Ste. 100, Austin 78731 
241-0420 • www.alz.org/texascapital

American Cancer Society hopes to reduce the cancer mortal-
ity rate and cancer incidents through early detection, preven-
tion and advocacy. Volunteer opportunities include the Road to 
Recovery and Reach to Recovery programs, assisting at health 
fairs, fundraising, office duties and Relay for Life.
2433 Ridgepoint Drive, Ste. B, Austin 78754
919-1900 • www.cancer.org

American Red Cross of Central Texas ensures disaster plan-
ning, preparedness, community disaster education, mitigation 
and response, as well as assisting military members and their 
families in times of crisis. Red Cross volunteers perform a vari-
ety of services including assisting in disaster relief, casework 
processing and staffing shelters.
2218 Pershing Drive, Austin 78723
928-4271 • www.centex.redcross.org

Any Baby Can provides education, therapy and support to 
needy families. Volunteers offer homework help, literacy train-
ing and child care.
1121 E. Seventh St., Austin 78702
454-3743 • www.abcaus.org

The Arc of the Capital Area provides individualized services 
to people with intellectual and mental developmental disabili-
ties. Volunteers befriend these people and become someone 
they can count on and share their lives with.
2818 San Gabriel, Austin 78705
476-7044 • www.arcofthecapitalarea.org

Assistance League of Austin is an organization of volunteers 
dedicated to addressing specific needs through practical and 
innovative programs.
4901 Burnet Road, Austin 78756
458-3716 • www.alaustin.org

Austin Animal Services shelters about 22,000 animals per 
year and prevents pet homelessness through a variety of 
programs. Volunteers help care for shelter animals, assist with 
adoptions, and aid in prevention and awareness activities.
7201 Levander Loop, Austin 78721
978-0500 • www.austinanimalcenter.org

Austin Child Guidance Center works to improve the mental 
health of children through treatment and emotional skills train-
ing. Volunteers play with and evaluate children waiting for 
appointments.
810 W. 45th St., Austin 78751
451-2242 • www.austinchildguidance.org

Austin Habitat for Humanity teams build quality houses for 
impoverished families. Volunteers assist in construction or 
perform clerical tasks.
55 N. I-35, Ste. 240, Austin 78702
472-8788 • www.austinhabitat.org

Austin Humane Society is the city’s largest no-kill, nonprofit 
pet adoption center dedicated to saving Austin’s homeless 

cats and dogs, educating the community about responsible 
pet ownership and reducing pet overpopulation. Volunteers 
help with dog walking, the Cat Adoption Team, the foster care 
program and more.
124 W. Anderson Lane, Austin 78752
646-7387 • www.austinhumanesociety.org

Austin Museum of Art is dedicated to developing and educat-
ing a broad audience for the visual arts in Austin, focusing pri-
marily on 20th-century and contemporary art. Volunteers help 
with visitor relations, education, exhibitions and the art school.
AMOA Laguna Gloria, 3809 W. 35th St., Austin 78703 
458-8191 • www.amoa.org

Austin Parks Foundation connects people to resources and 
partners to develop and improve parks. Volunteers participate 
in activities including erosion control, mulching, eradicating 
invasive species and trash pickup. The online calendar shows 
upcoming events.
816 Congress Ave., Ste. 1680, Austin 78701
477-1566 • www.austinparks.org

Austin Partners in Education provides college and career 
readiness assistance for AISD students. Volunteers provide 
tutoring and lead study groups.
1601 Rio Grande St., Ste. 300A, Austin 78701
637-0900 • www.austinpartners.org

Austin Pets Alive is a nonprofit animal shelter committed to 
promoting and providing the resources, education and programs 
needed to eliminate the euthanization of homeless companion 
animals in Austin. The center is run almost entirely on volunteers.
2807 Manchaca Road, Austin 78704
961-6519 • www.ausitnpetsalive.org

Austin Public Library Friends Foundation supports the Aus-
tin Public Library by increasing public awareness of the library 
and its importance to the community, and by raising funds to 
enhance library collections, programs and facilities. Volunteer 
opportunities include the Library Program and assisting with 
special events, newsletter production and office
correspondence.
P.O. Box 13201, Austin 78711
542-0076 • info@austinlibrary.org

Austin State Supported Living Center, formerly Austin State 
School, provides 24-hour, seven-day-a-week services to 350 
residents with intellectual and development disabilities. Volun-
teers befriend residents and assist with classes and events.
2203 W. 35th St., Austin 78703
374-6048 • www.ausslcfriends.org

Ballet Austin is a company wholly committed to bringing the art 
of dance to thousands, including those who might not otherwise 
have the opportunity. Volunteers help with special events, the 
front desk, education, ushering and will-call in the box office.
501 W. Third St., Austin 78701
476-9151, ext. 178 • www.balletaustin.org

Blue Santa brings Christmas cheer to families that might not 
otherwise have gifts or food. The organization was started by 
the Austin Police Department in 1972 and includes the Texas 
National Guard, the Austin Fire Department, Austin Parks and 
Recreation Department and Austin Energy.
4101 S. Industrial Drive, Ste. 260, Austin 78744
974-2588 • www.bluesanta.org

Bob Bullock Texas State History Museum needs volunteers 
to help the museum in a number of areas, all of which help tell 
the story of Texas. Volunteers work in administrative duties, 
education, visitor services, special events and work as tour 
guides.
1800 N. Congress Ave., Austin 78701
936-4634 • www.thestoryoftexas.com

Boys & Girls Clubs of the Austin Area offers programs and 
services to promote and enhance the development of boys and 
girls by instilling a sense of competence, usefulness, belonging 
and influence.

The Administrative Office
5407 N. I-35, Ste. 400, Austin 78723
444-7199 • www.bgcaustin.org

Originally formed in 
1997 as the Capital Area 
Homeless Alliance, Front 
Steps helps the area’s 
homeless by providing 
shelter, counseling and 
other care services.

Front Steps manages 
the Austin Resource 
Center for the Homeless, 
a multipurpose shelter 
that provides sleeping 
space, basic needs and 
employment resources. 
Initially built to house 100 
individuals, ARCH’s services have been expanded to 
accommodate 215 men each night. “On average, we 
see about 700 people coming through [ARCH] each 
day,” said Mitchell Gibbs, director of communications 
and development.

For the holiday season, Front Steps has multiple volun-
teer opportunities. Projects include providing holiday 
dinners, handing out scarves, distributing toiletries and 
organizing coat drives.

Front Steps
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Front Steps volunteer of the 
Year Kathy Palmer sorts mail 
for the shelter’s residents.

Since 1985, Keep Austin Beautiful has been working 
toward its goal to clean, beautify and protect Austin 
through volunteer and educational programs. Through-
out the year, the organization runs programs focused on 
cleaning and beautifying the city, educating residents 
and recognizing individuals for their environmental 
efforts in the community. 

“Most of our projects are driven by volunteer need,” 
said Rodney Ahart, KAB executive director. 

Aside from clean-up programs, the group provides 
resources for environmental projects, including a 
tool-lending library, grants for neighborhood beautifica-
tion projects and a seed distribution service for new 
gardens. KAB has relaunched its recycling program, in 
which the group provides free, clear-screen containers 
and educational signs for communities. Members of the 
organization also work with groups  in the area who are 
interested in recycling efforts to train volunteers to keep 
recyclable materials uncontaminated.

The Travis County Sheriff’s Office operates the Brown 
Santa program to assist to low-income families who 
live in rural areas outside of Austin.

The program delivers care packages to families below 
the poverty line that have applied to the program. 
Packages include five presents for each child in the 
family, as well as a food box and a turkey. Volunteers 
help wrap gifts, sort presents, load and unload deliv-
ery trucks and prepare packages for delivery.

A group of deputies created the program in 1981 to 
provide assistance to 25 families in the area. This year, 
Brown Santa expects to deliver packages to more than 
1,000 families to help more than 15,000 children.

“Some of the kids out there wouldn’t have a Christmas 
without Brown Santa due to the conditions they live 
in,” Brown Santa Chairman Tracy Hill-Dorman said. 
“It’s just really exciting for them.”

Keep Austin Beautiful

Brown Santa

guideVolunteer 
By Eric Nagurney
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This guide is not a 
comprehensive list of all area 
organizations that need volunteers. If your 
organization is not included, please email us at listings@
impactnews.com, and we will add it to our online list. 

For more Central Texas volunteer opportunities, 
visit impactnews.com/volunteerguide.

Ann Richards Girls Club
2206 Prather Lane, Austin 78704
444-7199 • www.bgcaustin.org
Burnet Middle School
8401 Hathaway Drive, Austin 78757
444-7199 • www.bgcaustin.org

Breast Cancer Resource Centers of Texas is a 
grassroots, nonprofit organization created by breast cancer 
survivors. The center exists to serve women with breast cancer, 
their families and support systems, women who have questions 
about screening and biopsy, and others in the community who 
are concerned about breast cancer issues.

Austin 
900 E. 30th St., Ste. 108, Austin 78705
544-0900 • www.bcrc.org
Brackenridge
601 E. 15th St., Austin 78701
544-0900 • www.bcrc.org

Brown Santa is a community service organization of the Travis 
County Sheriff’s Office and the other organizations and volun-
teers that staff it. The goal is to provide assistance to families in 
need in the unincorporated areas of Travis County.
2400 Grand Ave. Parkway, Austin 78728
247-2682 • www.brownsanta.org

Cancer Connection, formerly CanCare Austin, is a growing 
network of cancer survivors and their family members offering 
hope and companionship for individuals and families affected 
by cancer. Volunteers visit cancer patients and their family 
members at hospitals and oncology centers. They provide 
refreshments, information and emotional support.
3710 Cedar St., Ste. 200, Austin 78705
342-0233 • www.thecancerconnection.org

The Care Communities organizes volunteer teams to provide 
services, such as transportation, meal preparation and social-
izing, to individuals living with cancer or AIDS.
4315 Guadalupe St., Ste. 303, Austin 78751
459-5883 • www.thecarecommunities.org

Caritas of Austin seeks to establish a continuum of services 
for impoverished people to link them with the tools they need 
to obtain self-sufficiency. Direct-service volunteers work to 
provide life skills training to clients. Indirect-service volunteers 
help with special events, clerical duties and food drives.
611 Neches St., Austin 78701
479-4610 • www.caritasofaustin.org

CASA of Travis County Inc. recruits, screens, trains and 
supervises volunteers to provide “guardian ad litem” represen-
tation for abused and neglected children to help them reach a 
safe and permanent home.
7701 N. Lamar Blvd., Ste. 301, Austin 78752
459-2272 • www.casatravis.org

Catholic Charities of Central Texas volunteers work in a wide 
variety of programs that serve the needs of at-risk communi-
ties. Volunteers work in several capacities, including the food 
pantry and mentoring programs.
1817 E. Sixth St., Austin 78702
651-6100 • www.ccctx.org

Central Texas Trail Tamers is a group of volunteers who 
donate labor to lessen the burdens of government for projects 
that enhance public use and protection of environmentally 
sensitive parks and preserves.
816 Congress Ave., Ste. 1680, Austin 78701
477-1566 • www.trailtamers.org

College Forward provides college access and college 
persistence services to motivated, economically disadvan-
taged students in order to facilitate their transition to college. 
Volunteer roles are adapted to fit individual knowledge, skills 
and preferences.
312 W. Murray Ave., Austin 78714
452-4800 • www.collegeforward.org

Dell Children’s Medical Center of Central Texas is the only 
dedicated pediatric hospital in Central Texas. Volunteers pro-
vide assistance to patients, families and staff and take part in 
fundraising and community outreach.
4900 Mueller Blvd., Austin 78723
324-0161 • www.dellchildrens.net

Down Syndrome Association of Central Texas provides 
education, support and resources to individuals with Down 
syndrome, their families, professionals and the community 
while building public awareness and acceptance of the abilities 
of individuals with Down syndrome.

3710 Cedar St., Box 3, Austin 78705
323-0808 • www.dsact.com

Easter Seals Central Texas, originally chartered as the Texas 
Society for Crippled Children, has been providing services to 
children and adults with disabilities and their caregivers since 
1937. Volunteers help with special events, clerical duties, camp 
and the gala committee.
1611 Headway Circle, Bldg. 2, Austin 78754
615-6818 • www.centraltx.easterseals.com

El Buen Samaritano Episcopal Mission has fulfilled a unique 
role in Austin as a provider of integrated health care, emer-
gency food, advocacy, leadership, development and basic 
education for working-poor Hispanic families since 1987.
7000 Woodhue Drive, Austin 78745
439-0700 • www.elbuen.org

EMANCIPE+ is dedicated to preventing animal homelessness 
and putting an end to euthanasia as a means of population 
control by providing low-cost or free surgical sterilization of 
dogs and cats. Volunteers work as ambassadors in the clerical, 
appointment and clinic areas.
7201 Lavender Loop, Bldg. I, Austin 78702
587-SPAY (7729) • www.emancipet.org

Faith in Action Caregivers - South Austin assists older 
adults in maintaining quality of life and independence. Volun-
teers provide transportation, home repairs and companionship 
to the elderly.
205 E. Monroe St., Austin 78704
445-5552 • www.fiacaregivers.org

Foundation Communities is a nonprofit organization provid-
ing service-enriched, affordable, quality housing to families and 
individuals with low incomes. Volunteers are financial coaches 
who assist clients in creating concrete short-term and long-
term financial goals and provide them with the support and 
knowledge to reach the established goals. People can also 
volunteer to work in the Community Tax Center by providing tax 
preparation services.
3036 S. First St., Austin 78704
447-2026 • www.foundcom.org 

Front Steps works to end homelessness in Austin. It manages 
the Austin Resource Center for the Homeless, the Recupera-
tive Care Project and a housing program. Volunteers help in 
the computer lab with administrative tasks and more. Those 
interested in volunteering must be 18 or older and can fill out an 
application online.
500 E. Seventh St., Austin 78701
305-4174 • www.frontsteps.org

Girlstart volunteers work to encourage girls to pursue interests 
in math, science and technology through afterschool programs 
and mentorship.
1400 W. Anderson Lane, Austin 78757
916-4775 • www.girlstart.org

Hands on Central Texas, a program of United Way Capital 
Area, strengthens communities though meaningful volunteer 
action. The organization provides more than 400 volunteer 
opportunities and projects including Days of Service and Vol-
unteer Leadership.
2000 E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Austin 78702
472-6267 • www.handsoncentraltexas.org

Keep Austin Beautiful works to beautify and enhance the liv-
ing environment of the community. Volunteers work on service 
projects, including creek and road cleanups.
55 N. I-35, Ste. 215, Austin 78702
391-0617 • www.keepaustinbeautiful.org

Livestrong was founded in 1997 by cancer survivor and cham-
pion cyclist Lance Armstrong. Livestrong provides practical 
information and tools people with cancer can use to live life on 
their own terms and unites people to fight cancer. Livestrong 
offers both volunteer and internship opportunities.
2201 E. Sixth St., Austin 78702
236-8820 • www.livestrong.org

Make a Wish Foundation of Central and South Texas grants 
the wishes of children with life-threatening medical condi-
tions. Volunteers assist in wish-granting, fundraising and event 
planning. The nonprofit is also looking for Spanish-speaking 
volunteers.
2224 Walsh Tarlton Lane, Ste. 200, Austin 78746
329-9474 • www.cstx.wish.org

Meals on Wheels - Greater Austin Area makes and delivers 
nutritious meals to housebound members of the community. 

Volunteers deliver meals by bike or by car.
3227 E. Fifth St., Austin 78702
476-6325 • www.mealsonwheelsandmore.org

Mobile Loaves & Fishes Downtown Alliance of Churches is 
a social outreach ministry for the homeless and indigent working 
poor. Its mission is to provide food, clothing and dignity to those 
in need. It accomplishes this mission by delivering food every 
night of the week. Volunteers help prepare and deliver meals. 
1201 Lavaca St., Austin 78701
217-8188 • www.mlfnow.org 

Out Youth promotes the well-being and identity affirmation 
of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender youth. Volunteers 
provide mentoring and participate in activities.
909 E. 49 1/2 St., Austin 78751
419-1233 • www.outyouth.org

Ronald McDonald House of Austin provides housing and 
support for families of critically ill children. Volunteers prepare 
meals and perform administrative duties. Volunteers are also 
needed to staff the Ronald McDonald Family Rooms in the 
hospital. 
1315 Barbara Jordan Blvd., Austin 78723
472-9844 • www.rmhc-austin.org

SafePlace seeks to end sexual and domestic violence through 
safety, healing and prevention for individuals, families and the 
community. Volunteers work directly with families and individu-
als as well as provide assistance through indirect service in 
clerical or administrative roles. They accompany survivors to 
court, plan children’s birthday parties, deliver toys to SafePlace 
for clients for the Holiday Giving Program and more.
P.O. Box 19454, Austin 78760
267-7233 • www.safeplace.org 

Sustainable Food Center is in charge of the Austin Farmer’s 
Market and creates opportunities for individuals to make 
healthy food choices and to participate in a vibrant local food 
system. Volunteer opportunities include clerical duties, school 
garden mentors, chef demos, child care, working in the infor-
mation booth at the Austin Farmer’s Market and more.
1106 Clayton Lane, Ste. 480W, Austin 78723
236-0074, ext. 114 • www.sustainablefoodcenter.org

Ten Thousand Villages of Austin provides vital, fair income to 
people living in Third World countries by marketing their handi-
crafts and telling their stories in North America. The organiza-
tion works with artisans who would otherwise be unemployed 
or underemployed. This income helps pay for food, education, 
health care and housing. The store is almost entirely run by vol-
unteers. Other ways volunteers can help Ten Thousand Villages 
is through customer service.
1317 S. Congress Ave., Austin 78704
440-0440 • www.austin.tenthousandvillages.com

Texas Youth Commission has volunteer opportunities working 
with adjudicated youth in Austin. Volunteers are needed for a 
variety of roles, including members of the Austin Community 
Advisory Council, mentors, substance abuse support group 
leaders, skills trainers, crafts and gardening projects, and 
internships.
P.O. Box 4260, Austin 78751
424-6090 • www.tyc.state.tx.us

United Way Capital Area addresses critical social issues by 
bringing people and resources together to create opportunities 
for individuals, families and neighborhoods to prosper.
2000 E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Austin 78702
472-6267 • www.unitedwaycapitalarea.org

YMCA of Austin - Town Lake Branch puts Christian principles 
into practice through programs that build a healthy spirit, mind 
and body. The purpose of the YMCA of Austin is to enhance the 
lives of people in the community by providing quality programs, 
activities and facilities that develop and maintain opportunities. 
Volunteers helps with special events and youth programs. 
1100 W. Cesar Chavez St., Austin 78703
542-9622 • www.austinymca.org
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www.soladentalaustin.com

300 South Lamar, Suite N
Austin, TX 78704  
512-614-6800

WE ARE AUSTIN’S GREEN DENTAL PRACTICE.
Eco-friendly Dentistry • Mercury-free Dentistry • Preventative Care 

 Implant Dentistry • Cosmetic Dentistry • Invisalign®

WWW.MAUDIES.COM

Resolve to look 
your best this year.

Our fellowship-trained plastic surgeons can help you choose 

the right options to achieve your new look – from breast 

enhancement, body contouring, and facial procedures to 

non-surgical treatments. As the region’s only resource for five 

highly specialized centers of plastic surgery expertise, we’re 

committed to providing compassionate care and quality, 

natural looking results. 

To schedule your consultation, 
please call (877) 977-3866.

SetonPlasticSurgery.com
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BUSINESS

Lammes Candies
Pecan pralines reign supreme at Austin candy store

T he recipe for the Texas Chewie pecan 
praline dates back to 1892, but it has 
been kept under such wraps that 

even Pam Teich, part owner of Lammes 
Candies, has never unraveled it.

Lammes Candies sells more than 1,000 
types of candy, including the top seller 
in chocolate, Longhorns—with pecans 
and caramel—and Choc’ Adillos with 
almonds and peppermint taffy kisses. 
But the pecan praline is No. 1. Lammes 
sells between 4.8 million and 6.3 million 
pecan pralines, or about 350,000 pounds, 
each year.

The secret to Lammes’ pecan praline 
lies in the pecans and caramel. The store 
pays top dollar for Texas pecans, and co-
owner Bryan Teich, who keeps the lid on 
the recipe, said the cooking procedures 
also set the candy apart from others.

“I can’t give away any more details,” he 
said with a smile.

Pam and Bryan, along with their sister, 
Lana Schmidt, have been owners of 
Lammes Candies since 1985 after their 
grandmother Evelyn Lamme Teich died. 
Their great-great-grandfather, William 
Lamme, started the Red Front Candy 
Factory in 1878. He lost the business in 
a poker game in 1885. His son, David, 
bought the company back and opened the 
first Lammes Candies in 1885 on Con-
gress Avenue.

As fifth-generation owners of the Aus-
tin-based company, the siblings grew up 
learning the family business from ringing 
up orders to mopping the kitchen floors. 
Pam said none of them were ever pushed 
into ownership, but it became a job the 
three of them gravitated toward.

“It was something we were involved in 
at an early age, even if it was just com-
ing up to work with Dad and drawing 
pictures on his desk or wrapping boxes in 
the back,” she said.

The challenge, Pam said, comes down 
to educating new Austin residents about 
the city’s homegrown candy store.

“Everybody who moves here has moved 
from a community that had their home-
town candy maker,” she said. “We want to 
be these people’s new candy maker.”

Pam said Lammes’ loyalty does not end 
with customers. Most of their suppliers 
have been with the company for decades. 

“It’s demanding to find a new one,” she 
said. “We have a certain palette we like.”

Lammes Candies has five retail loca-
tions, including one in Lamar Village at 
1000 W. 38th St., and its flagship store and 
manufacturing facility is located at 5330 
Airport Blvd. Lammes also has a strong 
mail-order presence.

Many long-standing customers still 
call in and place their orders with Mil-
dred Walston, who has been working at 
Lammes for 71 years. Although she now 
works part-time, Walston helps with 
answering the phones during Lammes 
Candies’ annual praline sale the week 
before Thanksgiving.

“We always have favorite customers, 
and we recognize their voices when they 
call in,” she said.

Walston started working for Lammes 
Candies in 1940, and during her first 
few years with the company, she sold 
ice cream, coffee, sandwiches and fresh 
fruit, along with candy, in the ice cream 
parlor. She also helped the company start 
the mail-order service in the late 1940s. 
Now the company ships its candy to all 50 
states and even internationally.

She claims to be one of Lammes Can-
dies’ biggest customers and frequently buys 
the candy as gifts and is always recruiting 
new customers. Her favorites are the pra-
lines and dark chocolate Longhorns.

“If you have a good product, you don’t 
have any trouble selling it,” she said.

By Amy Deis
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Siblings (from left) Pam Teich, Bryan Teich and Lana Schmidt are fifth-generation owners of the candy shop.

Kings of candy land
Lammes Candies sells more than 1,000 
varieties of candy. Most are made in-house, 
but the candy that Lammes does not 
produce it purchases the best out there, 
co-owner Pam Teich said. Here is a sample 
of candy customers can purchase at 
Lammes:

• Pecan Divinity

• Habañero Pralines

• Carmelitos

• Cherry Cordials

• Truffles

• Peppermint taffy kisses

Long-standing history
Lammes Candies has dominated the Austin 
candy market for more than 130 years. 
Initially, the family got its start selling penny 
candy in 1878 through the Red Front Candy 
Factory, but owner William Lamme lost the 
business in a poker game. His son, David, 
paid off the debt and had to buy back the 
company for $800. The company had a 
store on Congress Avenue until 1956.

Lammes Candies
5330 Airport Blvd.
310-1885
www.lammes.com
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The Longhorns, chocolate-covered caramel with 
pecans, are the most popular chocolate candy.

The first location of Lammes Candies opened in 
1885 on Congress Avenue.

RELIEF FROM 
ALL TYPES 
OF PAIN

North Austin |  South Austin |  Round Rock | Georgetown | Bastrop
512-485-7200  |  855-876-PAIN  |  PAINSPECIALISTSOFAUSTIN.COM

NEWEST
LOCATIONS

KILLEEN & KYLE
NOW OPEN!

DON'T SPEND ANOTHER HOLIDAY IN PAIN.

Discounts up to 40%*

Here’s my idea 
of economic 
stimulus:

If your economy needs some stimulation, I’ll show you how to make 
your car insurance dollars work harder. Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.® CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7

P090102 04/09 State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Nancy Callahan, Agent
3500 Jefferson, Suite 313
Austin, TX 78731
Bus: 512-451-7573 
Toll Free: 866-451-7573
www.nancyjocallahan.com
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DINING

Wink Restaurant
Austin eatery combines freshness, flavor with fine dining

While some restaurants are dictated 
by their genre of food or rubric of 
dishes, few let ingredients, fresh 

produce and a variety of meats fashion 
an ever-changing menu as does Wink, a 
10-year-old restaurant founded by chefs 
Mark Paul and Stewart Scruggs.

Wink opened in June 2001, when 
terms like “farm-to-table,” “organic” and 
“locally grown” were not as common-
place. Paul and Scruggs opened Wink 
after years of experience in corporate din-
ing, which Paul said did not disillusion 
him as a chef, rather it educated him as to 
what he sought in his own restaurant.

“We wanted to create a place that was 
so food-centric and people-centric that 
you couldn’t run it from a corporate 
standpoint and just look at numbers,” 
Paul said. 

Paul and Scruggs built Wink as a “slow-
food” restaurant, a term that Paul uses 
as the antithesis to fast-food, that has a 
heavy focus on where the food’s source. 

Wink buys from more than 35 farms, 
foragers and ranches in Texas that sup-
ply everything from squash, beets and 
tomatoes to bison, chicken and duck. 
Boggy Creek Farm was Wink’s anchor 
farm, Paul said, and has led to relation-
ships with several of the other farms and 
ranches listed on Wink’s menu.

The menu at Wink changes every day, 
and although some commonalities exist, 
nearly every menu is based on the fresh 
produce and meat is delivered that week.

Paul describes the menu as a mix of 
American, Asian, Gulf Coast, Southern, 

Spanish, French and Middle Eastern 
influences.

“We are really a moulage of different 
things, and part of the reason we are is 
because we have to let the menu be dictated 
by the ingredients that we are bringing 
into the larder,” Paul said.

Paul describes the restaurant’s look as a 
blend of Italian, mid-century modern and 
Asian aesthetics of minimalism. The focus, 
Paul said, should be on the food and the 
people you are with.

“How many of the great experiences in 
your life happen over a table, over a meal?” 
Paul said. “This place is about hospitality, 
great food and quality ingredients.”

Paul was born and raised in Northwest 
Hills. He said Austin has a myriad of 
flavors and a very sophisticated restaurant 
scene because its populace is so educated. 

After Paul spent years away from Austin 
during the late 1980s and early 1990s pur-
suing his culinary talents in New York City 
and Chicago, he returned in the mid-1990s 
with his wife, leading to the day he would 
open Wink with Scruggs.

In his lifetime, Paul said he has seen 
Austin mature in the culinary field, rising 
to become a city with an eclectic array of 
sophisticated restaurants.

“There are philosophically driven 
restaurants [in Austin] with smaller, more 
reasonable portions,” Paul said. “People 
want to have the experience of going out 
and being in a social environment. At 
the end of the day, you want to be able 
to direct people, and what a chef really 
means is ‘chief.’”

By Bobby Longoria
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Owner Mark Paul (above) opened Wink in June 2001 with co-owner Stewart Scruggs. 

Providing variety
Owner Mark Paul describes the 
atmosphere of Wink as having its own 
warmth and glow made possible by a 
mid-century modern and Asian aesthetic. 
The entrance of the restaurant has several 
holographic eyes that wink as they turn.

The main section of Wink is coupled with 
a second bar area that has more than 60 
wines available. The wine bar provides a 
more casual hangout spot and includes its 
own separate menu for diners looking for a 
more laid-back atmosphere. Patrons of the 
wine bar can order from the special bar 
menu, which features plates of light pub 
fare, or order off the main menu as well. 
While the restaurant opens later for dinner, 
the wine bar opens at 5 p.m. every day it is 
open for business.

On the menu
Wink Restaurant’s menu is constantly 
changing to accommodate the local meats 
and produce available from nearby farms. 
The following dishes were featured in late 
November:

• Sauteed Gulf Coast shrimp with smoked 
semolina corn pudding, tomato marmel-
lata and pecorino ($17)

• Crispy veal sweetbreads with corn cake, 
rapini, applewood bacon and an apple-
mustard compote ($19/$28)

• Seared lamb rack with baby turnips, grape 
tomatoes, globe carrots and a turnip 
greens pesto ($32)

Wink Restaurant
1014 N. Lamar Blvd.
482-8868 • www.winkrestaurant.com
Twitter: @winkrestaurant
Mon.–Wed. 6–10 p.m., Thu.–Sat. 5:30–11 p.m.
Wine bar: Mon.–Sat. 5 p.m.–close
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The hamachi crudo ($19) is a fish appetizer 
prepared with cucumber, basil oil, charred  
tomato and gingery soy emulsion. 

From its decor to its changing menu, Wink diners 
may never have the same experience twice.

Austin Community College

Community Impact papers
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Runs November, December

I’m my little 
sister’s role model.

Clarissa G.,
Health Sciences

austincc.edu
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ntrocks.com
Check our web site for other calender events!

North Austin, 2307 Kramer Lane 
512.833.7760
Georgetown, 4300 South IH-35
512.864.7319

Nature’s Treasures

Central Austin, 4103 N. IH-35 • 512.472.5015 • Open 7 days

“We Rock”

OTHER LOCATIONS:

Fountain’s • CD’s • Spheres • Jewelry • Hearts • Obelisks • Globes • Carvings • Oils • Incense • Candles • Beads & Findings • Gifts 
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Airport Blvd.

45th St.

381/2 St. Wilshire 
Blvd.

of Texas

Jewelry Sale
20% OFF

From Thanksgiving 
until New Year’s
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Two Stamp Tuesdays
Now Tuesdays 
AND Thursdays 
during January

 — Wishing Everyone A Blessed 2012 — 
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ZACH Theatre
Group thrives off community support, passion

Since its inception in 1933, ZACH 
Theatre, named after Austin native 
actor Zachary Scott, has survived a 

rollercoaster of a history. From decade to 
decade, the theater has consistently pro-
duced plays and musicals that allow Aus-
tinites to escape through live entertain-
ment. Its success, however, has very little 
to do with the theater itself, its directors 
say. Instead, its success has everything to 
do with the community.

“Austin, as a progressive city, fosters 
leaders at arts organizations who are 
respectful of an artistic voice and adven-
turous travel,” said Dave Steakley, ZACH’s 
producing artistic director. “It’s awesome 
to be in a city where there’s an openness 
from very light entertainment that’s a 
really fun evening to something that’s 
provocative and thought-provoking.”

Steakley, who has worked at ZACH for 
20 years, said it is this unique blend of a 
community that has committed him to 
bringing reflective and engaging produc-
tions to ZACH’s two—and soon to be 
three—stages. 

In September, ZACH will celebrate the 
opening of the Topfer Theatre, its third 

NONPROFIT

By Andrea Leptinsky

Dave Steakley and Elisbeth Challener visit the set of ZACH’s “God of Carnage,” a production that began Dec. 3.
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ZACH Theatre
1510 Toomey Road
476-0541
www.zachtheatre.org
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Barton Springs Rd.

production stage. The arena will seat 
420 patrons, while its sister stages—the 
Kleberg and the Whisenhunt theaters—
seat 230 and 130 audience members, 
respectively. While ZACH’s three stages 
may appear to cater to smaller audiences 
rather than larger ones, it’s all for the ben-
efit of the attendee, said Elisbeth Challe-
ner, ZACH managing director.

“Intimacy is really important in that 
relationship between the actor and audi-
ence for ZACH,” she said. “It’s about, 
‘How do you create that theater that takes 
ZACH to the next level, but not lose the 
soul of what makes ZACH what it is?’ 
Even though the [Topfer] theater will be 
twice as large, the intimacy will be per-
haps even more of a connection there.”

The theater also uses the aspect of 
community interaction in its fundrais-
ing efforts, Challener added. Donors are 
invited to working rehearsals where they 
can watch a play’s director instruct its 
actors and actresses, and see change and 
improvement take place firsthand. 

“What is important to us in terms of 
growing that base of support is that we 
need to make people see the value in the 

support that doesn’t come with throwing 
a large party,” Challener said. “The way 
to do that is to see what really happens at 
the theater and develop relationships with 
people who make it happen, whether it is 
a board member or Dave or I.” 

Through community fundraising and 
its separate endeavors, ZACH is able to 
host numerous productions that cover a 
full range of theatrical specialties. 

“To be able to say that ‘Hairspray’ and 
Susan-Lori Parks’ ‘Book of Grace’—which 
are at polar opposites of the theater spec-
trum—were running at the same time and 
both exceeding their box office goals … 

that artistic freedom is something my col-
leagues across the country do not share,” 
Steakley said.

ZACH will open its Topfer Theatre next 
fall with “Ragtime,” a Broadway musi-
cal written by Texas playwright Terrence 
McNally. For a list of current productions, 
visit ZACH’s website.

Our Doctors

(located in the Professional Office Building on the 
University Medical Center Brackenridge campus)

SetonFamilyofDoctors.com

1313 Red River, Suite 100
Austin, TX 78701

Adam Barta, MD
Cindy Ripsin, MD
Dana Sprute, MD
David Wright, MD
Kelly Alberda, MD

Lisa Clemons, MD
Margaret Kini, MD
Swati Avashia, MD
Terrell Benold, MD
 

Shaping the future of medicine 

At Blackstock Family Health Center, our expert group of doctors train 

future doctors. Part of UT Southwestern’s residency program at Seton 

Healthcare Family, our doctors are all faculty staff and on the leading edge 

of advances in medicine.
 

Put this expertise to work for you and your family’s health. 

Choose Blackstock Family Health Center for your comprehensive 

primary care needs.

Accepting new patients. 
To make an appointment, 

please call

(512) 324-8600
 

blackstockAd_10x6-125B.indd   1 9/16/11   11:18 AM
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ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Phone Agency

78701 Five Fifty 05 condo 555 Fifth St. 3br/3ba $2,850,000 5,055 Jeannette Spinelli 784-8022 Keller Williams Realty

78701 Greenwood Towers 1800 Lavaca St. 1br/1ba $109,000 608 Michelle Allen 637-8212 Keller Williams Realty

78701 Plaza Lofts condo 311 Fifth St. 1br/1ba $300,000 930 Knolly Williams 206-0060 Keller Williams Realty

78703 Forest Oaks condo 1506 Forest Trail 1br/1ba $192,000 666 Larry Landaker 657-1787 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78703 Hancock 1212 Ninth St. 3br/2ba $699,000 2,100 Raphael White 997-8305 Keller Williams Realty

78703 Laurel Heights 3713 Windsor Road 4br/4ba $1,100,000 3,697 Marybeth Hubenak 431-3179 Amelia Bullock, Realtors

78703 Mountain Laurel addition 2700 Mountain Laurel Drive 3br/2ba $415,000 2,506 Becky Heiser 496-5805 Amelia Bullock, Realtors

78703 Mountain Laurel addition 2713 Mountain Laurel Lane 4br/3ba $849,000 2,616 Steven Radke 626-8645 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78703 Pemberton Heights 1521 Westover Road 4br/5ba $1,650,000 4,128 Janet Dean 627-8111 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78703 Spring condo 300 Bowie St. 1br/1ba $265,000 565 Catherine Thomas 415-8186 Moreland Properties

78703 Tarrytown 3213 Windsor Road 4br/4ba $569,000 2,773 Charles Owen 626-3812 Turnquist Partners Realtors

78703 Tobin & Johnson 3211 Cherry Lane 4br/4ba $1,150,000 3,844 Leslie Davenport 771-0284 Moreland Properties

78703 Woodstone Square 21 Woodstone Square 2br/2ba $329,000 2,044 Mike Minns 785-9157 Atlas Realty

78704 Barton Hills 2500 Rock Terrace Drive 3br/2ba $435,000 1,812 Judith Arnold 431-9244 Amelia Bullock, Realtors

78704 Bartonplace condo 1600 Barton Springs Road 3br/2ba $675,000 1,502 Jessica Bruehl 532-5005 Keller Williams Realty

78704 Bartonplace condo 1600 Barton Springs Road 1br/1ba $347,500 743 Justin Tucker 750-4100 Moreland Properties

78704 Coachlight condo 3801 Manchaca Road 2br/2ba $170,000 1,103 Judith Bundschuh 329-5581 Catalyst Realty

78704 Ivy on Kinney condo 1115 Kinney Ave. 3br/3ba $365,000 1,821 Adrian Grabe 517-4502 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78704 Pleasant view addition 313 Live Oak St. 4br/3ba $555,000 2,728 Adam Walker 280-7653 Walker Elite Real Estate

78704 Sherwood Oaks 2704 Friar Tuck Lane 4br/1ba $239,000 1,196 Chad Goldwasser 420-0300 Goldwasser Real Estate

78704 Travis Heights 1011 Harwood Place 2br/1ba $365,000 1,045 Sherry Hendrickson 771-1624 Keller Williams Realty

78731 Highland Hills 5805 Overlook Drive 3br/2ba $469,900 2,426 Nason Hengst 775-7900 Keller Williams Realty

78731 Highland Hills Northwest 7103 Spurlock Drive 3br/2ba $440,000 1,912 Arlene Maze 789-1892 Carol Dochen Realtors, INC.

78731 Highland Park West 3103 Highland W. Terrace 4br/3ba $599,000 2,280 Paul Reddam 300-2995 Homesville Real Estate

78731 Highland Park West 3103 Perry Lane 4br/3ba $850,000 3,537 David Pavliska 422-5457 RE/MAX Round Rock

78731 Mesa Trails 4021 Tealwood 2br/2ba $225,000 1,403 Mark Moore 771-7177 Keller Williams Realty

78731 Northwest Hills Lakeview 5911 Down valley Court 4br/3ba $900,000 3,531 Marjann Cooper 695-2000 Amelia Bullock, Realtors

78731 Northwest Hills Lakeview 4408 Enclave Cove 3br/2ba $469,900 2,513 Nancy Hardie 480-0848 Moreland Properties

78731 Northwest Hills Mesa Oaks 4023 Greystone Drive 5br/3ba $465,000 2,965 Ryan Perry 694-5426 Turnquist Partners Realtors

78731 The Courtyard 5208 Scout Island Circle 4br/2ba $599,975 3,007 Stephen Sunshine 828-7074 Keller Williams Realty

78731 The Courtyard 5503 Courtyard Drive 3br/3ba $475,000 2,848 Ryanne vaughan 619-5034 Keller Williams Realty

78731 vista West 7516 Downridge Drive 3br/2ba $575,000 2,404 Kathryn Scarborough Bechtol 970-1355 Turnquist Partners, Realtors

78731 vista West 5212 valburn Circle 5br/3ba $650,000 3,437 Linda Picazo 423-0884 Moreland Properties

78751 Ridgetop Annex 807 47th St. 3br/2ba $285,000 1,300 Kimberly McLaughlin 652-8132 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78756 Rosedale H annex 4802 Ramsey Ave. 4br/2ba $389,500 1,876 Rigel Thurston 825-3573 Austin City Living

78757 Allandale Estates 8710 Millway Drive 3br/2ba $362,000 1,820 Peggy Little 970-7349 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78757 Northtowne 8418 Briarwood Lane 3br/1ba $185,000 1,051 Tiffany Peters 922-6309 Moreland Properties

78757 West view Heights 6309 Wild St. 3br/3ba $299,900 1,946 Amber Gunn 922-4866 e-Executive Realty

REAL ESTATE

Market Data Central Austin

Price Range

Number of homes for sale/Average days on market

78701 78703 78704 78731 78751 78756 78757

Less than $149,000 2/413 3/116 12/96 13/123 11/305 6/142 16/123

$150,000–$199,900 2/15 4/103 17/145 8/100 4/105 2/109 15/84

$200,000–$299,900 17/102 10/78 26/129 10/141 16/132 6/69 38/96

$300,000–$399,900 14/73 18/100 39/88 20/96 12/172 12/158 16/51

$400,000–$499,900 3/144 16/82 25/145 21/122 2/97 4/61 6/74

$500,000–$599,900 5/91 17/118 18/259 17/70 5/117 7/187 2/162

$600,000–$799,900 6/112 18/103 23/102 8/94 2/16 1/152 1/23

$800,000–$999,900 7/137 25/85 5/141 9/78 - - -

$1 million + 16/134 39/141 2/214 11/97 1/171 - -

Month

Number of homes sold/Median price

78701 78703 78704 78731

November 2011 9/$330,000 17/$500,000 30/$352,500 29/$395,000

November 2010 10/$282,450 24/$475,000 25/$384,900 21/$412,000

Month 78751 78756 78757

November 2011 10/$249,750 8/$394,200 18/$264,950

November 2010 4/$412,000 10/$329,500 21/249,000

On the market*  (As of Dec. 1, 2011) Monthly home sales*

*Market Data includes condominiums, townhomes and houses.

Market Data provided by 
the Austin Board of Realtors

Property Listings
ZIP code guide
78701 Downtown
78703 West Austin
78704 South/Central
78731 Northwest/Central
78751 Hyde Park
78756 Brentwood
78757 Burnet Road/Anderson Lane

3103 Perry Lane $850,000

807 47th St. $285,000

2704 Friar Tuck Lane $239,000

1521 Westover Road $1,650,000

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 11/08/11 and 11/26/11 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of 
this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.
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REAL ESTATE

BartonPlace Condominiums
Austin – 78704

Year built: 2010

Tax rate: 2.38%

Square feet range: 683–1,682

Price range: $259,000–$899,000

Community amenities: 

Modern fitness center with aerobic 
equipment

Additional on-site storage

Controlled access into the complex and 
parking garage

Community garden

Resort pool and lounge area

Direct access to hike and bike trails

Rooftop terraces with scenic views

Outdoor exercise and stretching area

Secured Wi-Fi connectivity throughout pool 
and lounge areas

Community recycling program

Outdoor kitchen and dining area

On-site management office and virtual 
concierge

Nearby schools:

• Zilker Elementary School
• O’Henry Middle School
• Austin High School

1600 Barton Springs Road, unit 6105
$450,841
2 Bedroom / 2 Bath 1,117 sq. ft.
Agent: Michelle Ward, 236-0115

1600 Barton Springs Road, unit 2102
$259,000
1 Bedroom / 1 Bath 683 sq. ft.
Agent: Roland Galang, 791-1584

1600 Barton Springs Road, unit 6102
$334,500
1 Bedroom / 1.5 Bath 822 sq. ft.
Agent: M. Brett Reed, 970-0853

1600 Barton Springs Road, unit 4101
$675,000
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath 1,502 sq. ft.
Agent: Jessica Bruehl, 532-5005

Data compiled by 
Meghan Matta

The Groove Realty and Investments
512-876-9159

Meghan@TheGrooveRealty.com

Barton Springs Rd.

Riverside Dr.
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Featured condosOverview

Located on Barton Springs Road along 

Austin’s famed “Restaurant Row,” BartonPlace 

Condominiums is adjacent to the Lady Bird 

Lake Hike and Bike Trail located next to Zilker 

Park and Barton Springs Pool. 

The six buildings of BartonPlace were 

designed and built with energy-efficient 

materials to earn a three-star green building 

certification. New condos are still being 

offered by the developer, Constructive 

Ventures, and resale condominiums are  

also available.  

The complex features 270 one-, two- and 

three-bedroom residences, with more than 

one dozen floor plans to choose from. Prices 

range from the $200,000s and upward. 

Virginia Ave.

STAGE 2 WATER RESTRICTIONS                                    

Conserve water in the winter months 
and see savings all year long!
Austin Water calculates wastewater 
costs based on the amount of  
water used during three winter  
billing periods between mid- 
November and mid-March. You can 
lower your wastewater costs for the 
next year by conserving water use 
during these billing periods.

REPORT VIOLATIONS TO 3-1-1

STAGE  

WATER
Saturday FridayTuesdaySunday

One Day Watering ONLY

RESTRICTIONS
TOOK EFFECT
SEPTEMBER 6

For more information, visit: 
     www.ci.austin.tx.us/water 

REPORT VIOLATIONS TO 3-1-1

STAGE  

WATER
Saturday FridayTuesdaySunday

One Day Watering ONLY

RESTRICTIONS
TOOK EFFECT
SEPTEMBER 6
now in effec t

thecomfortstoreonline.com

3800 N. LAMAR

323-6181
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WHERE COOL COUNTRY MEETS 
HOT ROCK AND DANCE

7113 Burnet Road
Austin, TX 78757
512-452-1300 

www.danceatdallas.com
Wednesday 7pm-2am, Thursday 8pm-2am, 

Friday 6pm-2am, Saturday 7pm-2am, 
Sunday 3pm-2am 

WHERE COOL COUNTRY MEETS

COUNT 
DOWN TO

2012!
NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
SATURDAY DEC. 31

$10 COVER
RESERVATION & HOTEL 
PACKAGES AVAILABLE

EXPAND AND CONNECT
• SOCIAL GATHERINGS •

• FRIDAY NIGHT FILMS •

• COFFEE AND CROISSANTS •

• MUSEUM OUTINGS • 

• SPANISH COOKING CLASSES •E

Enrolling for 
Winter Classes
PURCHASE ONE 8 WEEK SESSION, 
BRING A FRIEND FOR 

FREE
Expires 1/27/12

OPEN HOUSE WED. JANUARY 11TH, 5:30-8PM
NEW SESSION START DATE: JANUARY 17TH

WHAT IS YOUR NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTON? 

Like us on Facebook

710 E. 41st St., Austin, TX 78751
www.FreestyleLanguageCenter.com

512.296.9558

LEARN: SPANISH, FRENCH OR       ESL!New

Smoking the Good Stuff since 1988

PAACCCKKKAAAAAAGGGGGGGEEEEEEESSSSSSS SSSSSSTTTTTAAAAAAARRRRRRRRTTTTTTTIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNNGGGGGGG AAAAAATTTT $$$$5559999999999

OR ENJOY OUR
• Friendly, local 

atmosphere
• Live music on 

weekends
• Outdoor and indoor 

dining
• Dog-friendly eatery
• Trademark mesquite 

wood bbq

2 locations 
1400 Barton Springs Road in Central Austin | 479-0485 
9900 South I35 at Southpark Meadows | 282-7100

www.greenmesquite.net

[MOVE YOUR BODY. OPEN YOUR MIND. FIND YOUR SPIRIT.]

One size does NOT fi t all - WE GET IT!
Spirit Fitness Training recognizes 
individual goals and abilities. Every 
body is unique, we get that. Each client 
is regularly assessed to insure progress 
toward personal goals and toward a 
higher quality of daily function.

[CHOOSE YOUR MEMBERSHIP]
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Looking for
Coupons?

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print
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A $4.99 registration fee will apply. If you are not seen within 15 minutes of your designated time, or if you are not 
completely satisfied with your online registration experience, InQuicker, LLC will refund your online registration fee.

If you are experiencing a life-threatening emergency, go directly to the ER or dial 9-1-1. 
For more information, please visit SetonER.com.

Introducing 
SetonER.com

Powered by

LOG ON. SHOW UP. BE SEEN.TM

1201 West 38th Street     Austin, TX 78705     (512) 324-1000


